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“The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

■— John Stuart Mill

T ' r WEATHIR

TOP O’ TEXAS — Partly rloudly and 
warm through Tuesday. Widely scattered 
thundershowers. Low tonight, $t High te*
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Three Runoffs 
In Gray County

Runoff elections Aug. 23 w i l t  
decide between G. L. "N a t" Luns
ford and G. H. Kyle as Precinct 
2 commissioner • In Gray County. 
They will also decide between John 
W. Dwyer ,and O. L. Tibbets ns 
County commissioner. Precinct 4, 
and W. R. Combs and Mrs. Gladys 
Pafford, in the Justice of t h e  
Peace race, Precinct one.

Kyle polled 74T votes and Luns
ford, 1,888. The other two candi
dates, L. T. "T om " Claterbaugh 
took 372, and Dean Monday, 803.

For Precinct 4 commissioner, 
Dwyer raised 256 votes to Tib
betts' 182. Truitt Johnson had 140; 
Boyd Meador, 115; and B. J. 
Shaw. 70.

Commissioner Precinct 2 takes 
in the six precincts in Pampa, in
cluding Phillips Camp. Alanreed 
and McLean compose Commission
er Precinct 4.

In the precinct one JP race,

In response to numerous in
quires, the winner of the state 
representative’s raeb, 87th Con- 

.gresional district, in Saturday's 
IlcnuH-rallr Primary was Grains VV. > R Combs tallied 137 votes, 
er Mdlliany of Wheeler. * -, Mrs. Gladys Pafford. 169; ,M. B.

The district ■ wide vote wa*: Harper, 29; and W. V.-Hix, 48. 
Hrllhany, 4,(»38; Campbell. 3,571.! Following are the results in con- 

. Campbell w on in Gray County, I tested races throughout Top o’ 
*.o«2 to 1,801, hut Mcllhany’s big [Texas counties:

GRAY COUNTY
-........... —(Complete)__ _____ _____
For County Judge 

J. H. Saunders 386 
William J. i Bill i Craig 3.202 
C. E. Cary 1,046 

For County Commissioner, P r e 
cinct 2; ______ ______________

L’. T. (Torn! Claterbaugh 372 
O. H. Kyle 749 
G. L. (Nat) Lunsford 1,688 
Dean Monday* 600 

For County Commissioner, P r e 
cinct 4:

O. L. Tibbets 162 
Boyd Meador 115 
John W. Dwyer 256 
Truitt Jopnson 140 
B. J. (Jinks) Shaw 70

margin in Wheeler and Collings
worth Counties gave him the win.

The runoffs will be the second 
Democratic Primary.

In the First ,Pri(n»>y Saturday,

Hussein Tries 
To Save Life 
With Arrests

For Justice of the Peace, Pre- 
NICOSIA, Cyprus lUPIt King cinct 5: 

ftusaein of Jordan is making | Joe H Green 285 
large-scale arrests in many pails Cliff H Day 399

'  the Peace, Pre-

W. R. Combs 137 
Mrs. Gladys Pafford 169 
M. B Harper 29 
W. V. HiX 48

CARSON COUNTY 
(Complete)

J. C. Jackson 448 
F. J. Poe ilO 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre

of his Arab kingdom in a desper-1 For Justice of 
ate attempt to save his fife and~TcTneT l :  
retain his throne, reports reach- 
lng here said today.

The young monarch has mobi
lized his forces throughout the 
country to prevent a revolt such 
as that which brought the down
fall and death of his cousin. King ' For Commissioner, Precinct J: 
Faisal of Iraq. | F. A. Metcalf 25

Hussein'* force, were said to be M ,Bob' W* lk* r *4
holding the Jordanian csp.Ul o f 1 J- O Murray. Incumbent 110 
Amman (n a grip (A steel B- **■ D»ckeoo 40

- Stringent me.sure, were taken F°T Commissioner. Precinct 4: 
by the king when It was learned' 
that a coup d'etat was in prepara 
tion at the time British pars 

•troopers flew into Jordan from jc,™’t 1: 
r v i.ru. nl m ...... ... . —mif  t H-g*- I Herman Powell 346

ly^aufhoriUuT/ '^urcea* *a itTdhe h f  VIPHiTj  "  COI^VTl'
coup was timed for the dsv the, HEM PHILL (JO IN T !
paratroopers arrived. July 17, and _  (Complete) 
that the British land.ng nipped the F° r County Judge: 
revolt in the hud ?.*n,ord £o1* 5*4

Nomadir Bedouins, known for \ Ed* '* r<* C. Fisher 430
their loyalty to the king, have *"<1 District Clerk:
taken over almost entirely the j  ^oni Hill 332 
task of maintaining security in the 1 Hil * m k ***
Amman ares. The -counti e's ociiy !Fnr ^u*t*c* °* th® F* ,r # - 
armored brigade is manned and 
led by Bedouins.

Hussein's uncle, Lt. Col. Sherif 
Nasser, ia in command of tha Am
man forces.

’  There are reliable but officially 
unconfirmed reports that Hussein 
has begun arming the Bedouin 
tribes whose black tents cover the 
hillsides around Amman.

It is believed the Bedouins, who 
hold town-dwelling .Arabs in con
tempt. would sweep down on the 
towns in massed vengeance raids 
if Hussein's opposition moved 
against him.

Pact Backed By US, Britain
Explorer IV 
Whirls Around 
The World

WASHINGTON (U P Il — Explor- 
er IV  whirled around tha world 
today with its important radio sig
nals “ coming in wonderfully”  and 
sending back valuable information 
on deadly radiation.

The largest U.S. satellite was 
scheduled to pass over Russia 
again today. It shot across Soviet 
skies Sunday marking the first ap
pearance of an American earth 
moon over that country.

The Naval Research Laboratory 
said the satellite's course today 
also will take it over points in 
China. New Zealand. French Gui
ana, England, Australia. Mongol
ia, France, Yemen, Japan and 
It  ruguqy,_________  ■ • _______ _

A spokesman at the Arm y'*
Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville, 
Ala., said officials were delighted 
with the performance of Explor
er IV.

It whirled about the earth every 
lfO minutes and carried what ar* 
believed to be the most delicate 
instruments ever devised for radi
ation detection. The 38.43-pound
bullet-shaped satellite may have a 
life expectancy of about fiva
years, officials said.

Other Nations Informed
The deadly radiation band the 

satellite is gathering data on could 
stall human space travel for years 
unless its problems are solved.

This country has given th# In
ternational Committee of the In
ternational Geophysical Year a 
description of the instruments in 
th* satellite aa well a i the fre
quencies on which its radio trans
mitters are broadcasting.

This should enable Russian sci
entists as well as act^lliata from 
other nations to interpret the data 
being sent back just th* same as 
American scientists ate doing.

The Army fired th* baby moon 
Into orbit In a northeasterly direc
tion with a Jupiter C rocket from 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., Saturday.

c T i
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SPACE-EYE VIEW OF LAUN CH ING
Here’s how NEA artist John Lane takes a space-eye view of the launching; of the 
Army’s ;Exp4orer IV from Gape Canaveral, Fla. Launched in a northeasterly di
rection up the east coast of the United States, it is the first of our satellites to be 
aimed for an orbit tha\ would cross the U.S.S.R. (NEA Telephoto)

Only One State Race Left 
To Be Contended Aug. 23

United Press International Judge Win* in Harris
Four men sought the Demo- 

cTaTfc nod 7n Harris county's 
newly formed district (No. 221

!cinct 1
(See RUNOFFS. Page 1)

With incumbents posting sweep
ing m i jorttlrt tn~ftve oT T ltF  Fix

In spare, it joined the Army's » utewid«  r8ce* in which ,h*.v
Explorer I. the Navy's Vanguard competed in last Saturday's first [with County Judge Bob Casey
I. and Russia a Sputnik III in an Democratic primary, only one winning a majority. He had 39.-
elliptical course around the glob*, j statew ide rare was left to be eon- 313 to 13,074 for his closest chai-

Radiation Unknown [tested in the second primary onjienger, George Eddy: 6.994 for
Th* satellite * orbit ranged from August 23. P.oy B. Oakes and 3,043 for Ro-{

162 9 miles above the earth at its That w ill be the race for asso- Bradley.
nearest point to 1.373 3 miles a t!da te  justice of the State Supreme Yarborough buried the Senate'

P r e- its moat distant point. It was trav- Court. Place 1, where Justice W. j  
teling at speed* ranging from L4,-48t. John G arwood- retired.

bid of former interim senator
t h a n

Bulwark Bars 
From Middle

Reds
East

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG 
United Press International

LONDON (U P I) —  The United States and Britain 
reaffirmed their support for the “northern tier'* Baghdad 
alliance today as a vital bulwark to keep Russia out oJ 
the strategic Middle East.

U.S. Secretary of State John Foster Dullea was 
reported to have found pact members far calmer, in th« 
light of Middle East events, than he had anticipated. Ha 
told the leaders the United States does not plan to join 
as a full member at present. ' — — —

Election
♦

Bureau
Returns

The prime ministers of Britain,
Turkey, Iran and Pakistan met at 
Lancaster House in the fifth coun
cil session of th* Baghdad Pact.
Iraq, the fifth member, was not 
represented.

Dullea sat in on the talk* as 
an observer - the United States 
is not a full member although it 
is represented on the more im
portant committees.

Iraq has not pulled out of the 
alliance aa yet. But the leadera 
of the new revolutionary regime 
are expected to do ao shortly and 
both the United States and Brit
ain have written her off aa an ef
fective member.

The sessions will be secret after 
the brief public opening. GOVERNOR _  Price Daniel

The meeting, originally set for 786.288: Gonzales 237.329: Irwin 
three days, waa cut down beeauee 133,818; Lee O Daniel 235,341.

DALLAS (U P Ii—Return* to th* 
Texas Election Bureau at 1:11 
a.m. from 244 out of 284 counties 
in the state, including 189 com
plete. show the following totals for 
candidates in Saturday's Demo
cratic primary election:

SENATOR — Blakley 
Yarborough 724,963.

509.230;

of the pressure of other interna 
tional business. Dulles planned to 
fly back to Washington tonight,

Dulles conferred ail day Sunday 
with the other leaders. He met fori^yjut, 551 567 
four hours with British Prime j
Minister Harold Macmillan an<) LAND COMMISSIONER — All- 
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd.
Then he conferred separately with

LT. GOV. — Nokes 
Ramsey 734,679.

AGRICULTURE CM8R. 
fin 299,770; Korhmann

409.811;

— Grit- 
188.514;

Iran's Prime Minister Manou- 
chehr Eghbal and Prime Miniater 
Firos Khan Noon of Pakistan. At 
a “ working dinner" Sunday night 
he met again with all the minis
ters and Turkish Premier Adnan 
Menderea.

Authoritative sources said Mac- 
millan and Dulles assured the 
others that Britain and the United- 
States agreed the Baghdad Pact

corn 691.791; Dimmitt 301.247.

SUPREME COURT. PLACE I— 
Hamilton 450,781; Hunt 287.971; 
Smith 293,819.

SUPREME COURT PLACE 4— 
Greenhiil 551.504; Hughes 537.287.

William Blakley by more
200,000 voter----* -----------------

Latest tabulations today showed 
him with 724.853 to 509.230, or
58.74 per cent of the vote with [ should continue in existence, re- 
all of the state's 254 counties re- gardless of the events in Iraq.
porting. 189 of them complete. ----------------------- -

Gonzales Outpolln O'Danlel j
In the governor's race where G e t

(See RACE, Page 2)

'000 to 18,000 miles an hour.

.89 Inch Rain Here

Cool Front 
Panhandle

Spawns 
T wisters

Rain* in Pampa yesterday and l storm at Borger. filling highway 
laat night totalled .89 of an inch | drainage ditches and splashing

Robert William Hamilton, 58- 
vear-old chief justice of the 8th 
Court of Civil Appeals. El Paso, 
bossted a wide lead over two foes, 
in that race, but did not have a 
majority in Texas Election Bu-1 
reau tabulations.

Hamilton had 440,781 votes to I 
293.819 for J. Edwin Smith, Hous
ton attorney, and 287.971 for Wil-| 
mer B. Hunt. ’ district judge from 
Houston.

Six Incumbents I .end 
U. 8 Sen. Ralph Yarborough, 

Gov; Price Daniel, Lt. Gov. Ben 
Ramsey. Agriculture Commission

Marine Killed By 
Buddy; Not Rebels

3 Calls Here

CONGRESSIONAL TOTALS
District 3 (9 counties i --  Returns 

from 9 counties 7 complete-—Reek- 
worth 35,551; Hudson 23.426. -

District 5 Dallas — Reutrna com
plete — Pool 35.658; Sander 46,- 
422; Shepard 42,298.

District 7 (12 counties)—Returns 
from 13 counties 5 complete— Dow
dy, 30.457; Soanfieid, 12.138.

Diatrict 22 Harrta — Returns 
complete. absentee out — Rradlay, 
.1.043; Casey j»,31S; Eddy 13.074; 

Three different calls brought the Oakes 6.994.
Fir* Department into action Sun- c y i L  APPEALS TOTAL* 
day, a reported house fire, a _  _ _  .
lightning a\rik. and a neon sign D iit,lct 1 11 rountlee-Retum.

from 19 counties 10 complete—Cun-
' ,  .  ningham 56.656; Werlein 78.SM.

It was reported at 6:33 pm. ,
u i - n o w  c m  , H e  , , , , , ! that a house had caught fire at Diatrict 8 22 counties—Returns
Bv IA R R 1  COLLINS was in front of his company poai- s20 N Rider On Investigation from 22 counties 15 complete—Ab-

United Press International tion south of the Beirut Interna-1 Fireman folmd that exhauat fumes bott 25,441; Williams 21.in.
BEIRUT. Lebanon (U P I)— A w f * H '* * * *  ,rom »  * » *  tank had caused the --------

tt _ , . _ . " j  brought back from an olive grove . . . . .
L . S. Marine killed Sunday was by other Marine> j f,lse STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
accidentally shot by one of his ' Lightning hit a house at 901 .
own buddies while o^ an unauthor, j .  wejr, r e p o r t e d ,  Schneider , t , :01 pm . It burned '"^ m p e te  returns show.
ized visit to a small village. 
Marine spokesman said today.

'fighting mad” when news circu- out an automatic washer. There 2ND DIST. — Moor* 15,684; Ben- 
was no other damage. jnett *-449.

An 8:30 p.m. the Motor Inn neon 3RD DIST. Masters 17,410;
________ _ __________ ___________r ------------------------ „. It I ated that the shooting was done

of moisture. lacros* th* highway at Spring.er John White, Land Commission- had been reported he was killed bY reb®' *niP «rs ‘n ' h* hills. .......  ^ .................................
The rains started about mtd-aft- Creek, seven miles east of Bor- er Bill Allcorn snd Supreme Court' by a rebel sniper. But Marine spokesmen warned ,jgn rKught fire from a bird's nest. Wright 13,895

ernoon yesterday and continued Ker- Associate Justice Joe Greenhiil The Marine, a private first class “ t ^oncluslons until an jThe Mo,or Jnn A(Jto Supp,y Com. [ #TH d ;s t . —
Intermittently most of the rest of Several hundred miles to the,®'* bossted leads in their bids forjwho was not identified, 
the day and night.

There was a alight tornado gear*
southwest, another thunderstorm re-election.
closed SH 118 for three hours at I Greenhiil was the only one not, the head around noon Sunday. He

as twister* were rumored to have [Moss Creek, three miles south of | „ . , k
struck in the are*. However, no| Alpine, and halted traffic over a 1 Th* 44-year-old Greenhiil. seek
damage was reported this morn- Bve-mll# stretch of th# same

#| ,  ( i l l l c i » l  investigation into the panv ja located at 418 W. Foster. Hawkins 14.350.
ekirvntin* had Knan rorvi n l a i ‘ * ‘

Miller 1S.S93;

in){ j highway north of Alpine for two
The forecast for this area calls hour»  Sund*y  afternoon.

for partly cloudy skies and warm 
temperatures through Tuesday and 
widely scattered thunderstorm*.

The rain, which measured 1.35 
inches, also closed U. S. 90 at 
Paisano, just west of Alpine, for

ing his first elective term K l A W  l O S t d l
being appointed to the court by [ ■ ”  * *  ”  9 99
Gov. Daniel last year, led in the p  ■ 
tabulations throughout Saturday j  |v31©S d l a l l  

but

The low tonight is expected to b e : *n hour.

■L  ;

MISS UNIVERSE

She’s Luz Marina Zuloaga, 
19-year-old Miss Columbia, 

, who’ll reign for a year as 
Miss Universe until the next 
annual worldwide beauty 
contest at Long Reach, Calif. 
Vital statistics: hrown hair, 

•brown eyes, 35Vi-2.S>/2-3fil 
(NEA Telephoto)

62. High tomorrow, 88.
A cool front that spawned sev

eral tornado funnels in the Texas 
Panhandle Sunday crept deep
er into Texas today, touching off 
light td heavy showers snd bring
ing cooler temperatures.

Scattered showers and thunder
storms dotted the South Plains, 
lower Panhandle and upper Red- 
River Valley this morning and the 
U. S weather bureau said the 
pattern would reform late today 
and tonight, covering a line from 
northeast Texas to the lower 
Pecos Valley.

None of the Panhandle tornado 
funnels did any damage, but one 
of them touched ground southwest 
of Borger and boiled to within 
three-quarters of a m il* of the 
city limits before UTting.

Radio Newsman Jack Roberts 
of Horger KHUZ, who watched 
tliis funnel, said lt whirled across 
the edge of tit* Panhandle oil 
town at k height of some 300 feet.

Heavy Rain With Storm
Roberts said three funnels hung 

from one cloud, but that only one' 
touched ground. Three others 
were seen north of Rkellytown 
and still another north of Pamps.

Alpine Creek. which 
through the center of th* town in 
mountainous Big Bend country, 
left its banks for a  short time 
and flooded some homes in the 
lowlands.

Alpine Get*- Good Rain
Another .73 inches fell at A l

pine during the night, pushing the 
mercury down to a chilly 59 de
gree* early today.

A heavy rain with hail hit the 
Muleshoe area * {  mid-afternoon 
Sunday and rainfall ranged from 
.10 to .85 inches across the Pan
handle.

Lubbock, on the Bouth Plains, 
recorded 1.46 inches. Paducah 
1.37, Post 1.10, Presidio .67, Wich
ita Falls .36 snd Amarillo .13.

The ahower at Preaidio didn’t 
keep the mercury from climbing 
to 107 for the warmest reading 
in tht state Sunday. It got no 
higher than Si at Dalhart.

In addition to Alpine's low 
reading this morning. It was s 
cool 63 at Dalhart. Amartilo and 
Lubbock. 67 at Presidio 69 at El 
Paso, 71 at Lufkin, 72 at Wichita 
Falls and middle and upper 70s 
elsewhere except along tha coast 
whera Galveston had an 84 min-

night and Sunday, but never 
pulled very far ahead of his fern-  ̂
intne rival—Sarah T. Hughe*, a 
61-year-old district judge from 

run* Dallas.
Greenhlll's majority seldom got 

more than 20.000 and dipped at 
one time to nearly 10,000.

But, latest tabulations showed 
bis lead back to better than 14,- 
000 551,504 to 537,287 for Judge 
Hughes.

Bruce Alger Win*
Th# two Democratic U. 8. rep-

killed bv a single bullet through »h°°rin8 h*d been completed
Today, a spokesman announced: 
“ Four Marines left the airport 

area on an unauthorized visit to 
a small village about half a mils 

: from the airport perimeter Sun
day. At aoms time during the vis- 

lit  while climbing* over a seven- 
foot wall, the revolver of one Ma
rine hanged against the wall and 
discharged a bullet which entered 
the head of (he man below him 
and killed him instantly.”  .

The Marine was the fourth css-

J’ TTW p

. A/** 4

Friday

Heavy rains accompanied thetmum.

... 1 ' — ^*4 - - - .........

WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
following stamps, card* snd em- j
bossed envelopes are avallabls at:ualty suffered by American forces 
all post offices for use starting jin Lebanon and the second to be 
Friday. Aug. 1. killed by the bullets of a buddy.

Four • cent lavender Abraham a Marine corps spokesman Sun- 
Lincoln stamp for regular first day had cautioned against blam- 
class letters. ing rebels for the shooting. . But

— Seven-cent new air mail blue I he added that if it was proved 
stamp with white silhouette of a | the rebela were responsible the

resentatlves faced with opposition jet airliner against a blue back- Marines "would certainly take the 
also won renomination handily— I ground. | necessary patrolling action to see
as did the state's only Republi-1 -Three-rent postal card with s it did not happen again.”  
ran congressman, Bruce Alger of Statue of Liberty design in purple.

-F ive-ren t sir mail postal card 
in red. similar in design to the 
old 4 • cent blue sir mall postal 
card stamp except for a change 
in denomination.

— Four-cent embosaed stamped 
envelope in lavender, with a por
trait of Benjamin Franklin.

— Seven-cent embossed air mall 
stamped envelope in deep blue, 
similar in design to the old 8-cent 
envelop*

Persons still having a surplus' should be allowed to retaliate 
the November general election j  supply of postage stamp* at th* more effectively and .not Just alt 
will be Barefoot Sanders, a re-[old rat# may use them by adding around like "aitting ducks ”  U.S. 
tiring state representative, who * light green 1-cent George Wash- authorities have leaned over back- 
won an upset verdict over s ington stamp. wards to avoid any sembalance of
fellow-legislator, Jo# Pool. 46,422 j 1 * *n open clash between American
to 35,668 In a three man rere that If It mine* from a hardwarorforcea * nrt ,h® I^ebsnea# rebele. 
aaw Jamas M. Shepard get 4,291. | store, we have lt, Lewta Hdwe. I (Sea MARINE, Page t )

Dallas.
Rep. Lindley Beckworth in Dis

trict 3 piled up 35.551 votes t* 
23,426 for Panola county Diatrict 
Attorney Fred Hudson in returns 
from all nine counties, Including 
seven complete-

Rep. John Dowdy in Dietrlct T 
earned 30,457 votes to 12,138 for 
E. A. Stanfield of I.ufkin In re 
tuma from all 13 counties, fiva 
complete.

Alger's Democratic opponent in

American' paratroopers pre
pared to move into security posi
tions around the airport and re
lieve Marines In the hottest sec
tor of the U.S. beachhead in Leb
anon.

The Marines manning tha de
fense perimetera on the beachea 
and hills around the airport have 
been the targets of almost nightly 
rebel sniper fire.

There has been a growing feel 
[ing among the Marine* that they

CAPTURED
This exclusive photo, taken by an employee of a rebel 
newspaper in Ijebanon, shows a U.S. Marine being 
pushed along by\a gun-toting rebel in Berrut’s Basta 
quarter. The Marine and a buddy, who had strayed 
into rebel territory, were released within a few hour*. 
The incident occurred during the early days of U.S. 
troops in Lebanon, and the picture has just come to 
light. (NEA Telaphoto)

\
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M a i n l y  A b o u t  I V o | * l » “1
Nuclear Weapons ASernas
Are Altered 'Dirtier' Held Today

Randall 
Is Speaker 
For Lions

• Indies tea Paid Advertising
WASHINGTON (U P I1—Defense I marine pens.

HI Way rala re opened, re-decor- 
ated. Same management. Webb A 
Myrtle Lee Johnson.
CB MPA .............. .......................

Mr.’  and Mrs. Norris Walker, 
1314 Mary Ellen, vacationed re
cently in Colorado for a week and 
attended the Frontier Daya Rodeo 
in Cheyenne, Wyo.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cargile, 1037 
S Christy, are spending the week 
in Cortes, Colo., visiting with their 
’daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy E. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Williams 
and son, Randy, 2139 Chestnut, re
turned home Saturday from a two 
weeks' vacation in California.

Pampa Altrusa Cluh will meet 
tonight at 7 with Mrs. Lynn Boyd, 
who is an honorary member of 
the Altrusa Club, for a picnic din
ner on the lawn of her home, 1010 
Christine.

Staff Sgt. Duane Hankins and
family left last week for Roswell, 
N.M., where he is stationed. The 
Hankins were here for a month. 
Mrs. Hankins is the former Don
na Hegwer, who parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. S. Hegwer, reside at 
712 N. Frost. Hankins is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hankins, 
south of totyn.

Bill Byerly and Paul Brauchle, 
Pampa First Methodist Church 
vouths, are encamped in H o l y  
Ghost Canyon in New Mexico. 
Trip Camp is limited to 15 boys

and 15 girls from the Northwest 
Texas Conference of the Metho
dist Church. The boys began their 
10-day camp experience Tuesday.

Moon Rocket

Secretary Neil H. McElroy has 
informed Congress some nuclear 
weapons in the nation’s stockpile 

1 have been altered in such a way 
J  as to increase radioactive fallout 
in a local area. But he denied 
this was done deliberately to 
make the weapons "dirtier.”

In a letter to Chairman Richard 
B. Ruspell (D-C.a.) of the Senate

To Be Fired
In Auqust

He said low - level explosions 
pick up dirt and make it radio
active, thus increasing local dead
ly fallout. But he said total fall
out was not increased.

Funeral services for Mr. Sam

Khrushchev 
May Revert To

ft (tookCool
- ih

Armed * Services Committee, Mc
Elroy said some nuclear weapons 
had been given new fuses to per
mit low • level bursts when 
needed to destroy an airfield with 
a giant crater, or to demolish 
other installations such as sub-

Balloonists

CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
|(UPI) — The United States is 
planning to launch the first of 
four moon rockets Aug. 17 with 
the hope it will circle the moon 

jin a "boomerang” shot, United 
Press International learned today.

Sources close.to the project said ( 
scientists are still working furi
ously to verify their computations 

! for the venture, which will require 
split-second timing.

But if the present schedule is 
followed, a three-stage Air Force 
rocket will be fired soon after j 
dawn on the morning of the 17th; 
-  a Sunday. The moon will then 
be about 220,000 miles from the 
earth, the closest it ever gets.

If the shot is successful, the: 
rocket's last stage will be caught 
in the moon's gravitational pull 
and will circle it at least once 
and possibly several times. It will 
then head back toward earth and 
burn up when it reaches the at 
mosphere

RACE
(Continued Irons rage  I) 

Daniel amassed 766,288, State 
Senator Henry Gonzalez, an avid 
integrationist, turned in a surprise 
by outpolling former U. S. Sena
tor and Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel for 

i the runnerup spot.
Latest figures showed the San 

Antonio man with 237,329 to 235.- 
341 for O'Daniel. Joe Irwin of 
Dallas drew 33,818 votes.

Ramsey turned back the bid for 
i promotion of -State Senator 
George Nokes 734.679 to 409,831,

: while Allcorn polled 691,79t votes 
to 301,247 for L. J. (L ill Dimmitt.

White received 551,567 votes to 
299,770 for Tom Griffin and 186,- 
514 for Glenn H. Kothmann.

Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D- 
N. M .), member and former 
chairman of the Senate - House 
Atomic Energy Committee, en
gaged in a heated dispute earlier 
this year with Lewis L. Strauss, 
now retired as chairman of the 

| Atomic Energy Commission, on 
this subject.

Anderson contended the military 
had delibertely withdrawn atomic 
weapons from the stockpile to 
m a k e  them "dirtier.”  Strauss 
hotly denied this and so did the 
military.

Anderson said today, " I  am 
ivery glad they finally confirmed 
what I said. I have seen so 
many weapons already altered I 
was sure they would some day 
have to say so.”

He said he was not objecting to 
such alteration. “ It is the re
sponsibility of the military to 
have all types of weapons for 

(specific purposes,”  he said in an 
I interview. “ It bothered me that 
they kept talking about .clean 
bombs as if that were the only 
thing they were interested in.”

were held at 10 a.m. to- 
day ifi the Pampa First Methodist 
Church. Rev. Woodrow W. Ad
cock, pastor, presided. Mr. Cook 
suffered a fatal heart attack Satur
day; he was dead on arrival at 
Highland General Hospital.

Mr. Cook came to Pampa from 
Hempstead in 1933. He was a drill
er in Wichita Falls and Pnahandle 
Oil Fields.

He is survived by his wife M il
dred and daughter Sami Sue, 1300 
Christine; his brother M. C. Cook 
of Corsicana and two sisters, Mrs. 
Joe Bashora and Mrs. Ray Mat
hews of Amarillo.

Tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. a sec
ond service will be conducted in 
the- First Methodist Church, Hen
rietta. Masonic services will take 
place before burial in Henrietta 
Cemetery. Duenkel Carmichael Fu
neral Home of Pampa, will be in 
charge.

In Pampa, Mr. Cook was a mem
ber of the First Methodist Church 
and the Masonic Lodge.

If ynn .have never had the iOV
of helping someone, child or adult 

.to regain his sight, you have never 
experienced great Joy,”  Ralph 
Randall said yesterday. Randall 

, spoke before a group of Lions and 
wives, gathered here for the Dis
trict Cabinet-''meeting.

Joe Tooley, president of th e  
Pampa Noon Lions Club, emceed 
the Palm Room luncheon. A club 
member, Ralph Thomas, introduc
ed Randall, who is from Panhan
dle.

tion gave th» Soviets the oppor.
unity to bounce back with fur- 
ther maneuvers.

It was generally believed in 
Western circles that the argu
ments set forth in the Soviet press 

l*f foreshadowed Khrushcheva ex. 
pected reply to Eisenhower's let. 
ter o f July 25 in which the Presi- 
dent proposed that a meeting on 
--------------------------------------- el

DEAF

Bv WILLIAM C. SEXTON 
Itltned Press International

__ Middle EOT tr ills  be set up
by the United Nations Security * 
Council in New York.

: TAKES FRENCH T ITLE

Rodeo Tickets 
Are On Sale

Randall linked Lionism to the 
teachings of Christ. Christ asked 

! men to do just a little more, to 
go the second mile, believes Ran-

1 dall.
The reference to helping someone 

regain his sight, sprang rrom the 
1 Lions program which provides 
glasses to those who need them.

"Lionism is a state of mind, an 
ideal,”  said Randall. He quoted 
Carl Schurz to the effect t h a t  
ideas are like stars. We cannot 
touch them. But they are lights 
to steer by.

To Randall, the ideal of Lion
ism is service to mankind.

McLean Voting

MARINE Is Conservative

Return To
Earth

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (UPI1 — 
> o  space- explorers who set an 
ndurance record in a balloon 
ight to the stratosphere said Sun- 
ay night their own concern was 
etting back to earth safely.
Navy Cmdrs. Malcolm Ross and 

'f. Lee Lewis (ret.I plummeted 
*vto a North Dakota pasture Sun- 
ay afternoon, bounced 2,000 feet 
tto the air and then bumped along 
ie  ground before coming to a 
lop.
They carried 12,000 I n s e c t s  

oused in bottles as part of an 
xperiment on the effect of cos- 
nic rays on reproduction. Lewis 
aid they also carried a number 

if stowaway mosquitoes.
"They were happier with us than 

-•■e were with them," he said.
The balloonists told a news con- 

*?rence after their return here 
‘ rat failure of a switch to cut 
tie  17-story-high balloon from the 

ondola was responsible for the
a rring descent,-----— ------------- — ■
Ross, 38, and Lewis, 45, began 

”ie ir historic flight Saturday and 
oared to an altitude of 82,000 
»et before beginning their descent 
unday idoming.
The space riders were aloft a

■ ecord 34 hours and 39 minutes, 
’ ireaking by more than two hours
ie previous mark set last year 

' y Lt. Col. Davis Simons of the 
Mr Force.

The experimental flight set two 
-nportant firsts. It was the first 
-ip into the stratosphere in a 
ressurized gondola. The interior 

<<f the aluminum gondola main- 
' lined sea level pressure through- 
ut the flight. In previous flights 

' re balloonists used pressurized 
uits which limited their actions 
loft
The balloonists also had the dis- 

Mnction of producing the first live
■ devision “ show" from the aub- 
tratosphere. The,, gondola vtas

• quipped with a tiny TV camera 
•vhlch enabled viewers in the 
Minneapolis - St. Paul area to 
ee the interior of the gondola. 
Ross and Lewis said the pres- 

■urizjd cabin made the flight 
"very comfortable,”  a l t h o u g h  
*ach slept only one hour during 
'he trip.

The rocket—packed with inatru-1 
mentation including television-like 
'ground scanning” devices—would 

thus explore for the first time the 
"dark side”  of the moon, that 
portion of the sphere which never 
faces the earth.

The sources stressed that the 
venture will not be considered 
completely successful unless the 
rocket completes a figure-8 and 
returns to the earth's atmos
phere. It will then burn up, but 
where and how are considered 
important.

The rocket is expected to take 
two days or more to arrive at 
the moon, a quarter of which will 
be visible from the- earth « p  to 
midnight Aug. 19.

(Continued From rage 1) McLEAN — Voters at the Pre-
The shooting came while U. S c|nct 5 convention voted conserve- 

State Department troubleshooter jjve Saturday, according to Amoa 
Robert Murphy continued his non* chsirnmn.
stop conferences- aimed at finding, page was elected chairman and 
a speedy solution to the Lebanese Charles Cousins, secretary, 
crisis before U. S. troops become] These are the results from Me- 
involved in any major incident j Lean
with the rebel forcaa. The men e,erted ^  partlcipate

The political situation atill wasjjn ^ e  County Convention, Aug. 2. 
clouded with uncertainty- e v e n  They will have a voice in choos- 
though the scheduled presidential jng the delegates to the S t a t e  
elections were but f o u r  days!Convention, Sept. 9 
aw*y- J The business of the State Con-

M o s t  observers Interpreted vention is to elect the leadership 
rebel leader Saeb Salam’s threat of the State Democratic Executive 
to boycott any elections until Committee.
President Camille Chamoun atep- .— <-------

Headquarters for the Top o’ 
Texas Rodeo opened today in the 
lobby of the Pampa Hotel.

Reserved seat tickets may be 
had by calling MO 4-2518. T h e  
Rodeo will start Aug. 6 but will 
be preceeded by the Kid Pony 
Show, Aug. 4, 5,

The charge for reserved seats 
wtlt be 50 rents. This wltl tWOT 
addition to the general admission 
charge of *1.25.

Both general admission and re
served seats tickets are on sale 
in the lobby.

Combs Chairs 
Precinct One

ped down and U S troops were W 0 0 <|W a r d  R , > e s

RUNOFFS

P r e -

(Continued From Page 1)
M. L. 1 Boyd 1 Williams 483 
H. M. (Hezi Wood 158 

For County Commissioner, 
cinct 2 ;

Edward 'Detrixhe 51 
Tom Tipton 29 

For County Commissioner, 
cinct 4:. •

Ross Adcock 82 
Ray Risley 38

For Chairman, County Democra
tic Executive Committee:
— T. rr Crow 501----------------------

pulled out as a move to strength
en his bargaining portion in hag
gling over presidential candidates.. For Tuesday

P r e

Cars Collide On
West Browning

Two cars were in collision on 
Vest Browning yesterday after- 
oon, according to Police Depart

ment reports.
One w i j  a '57 Desoto four door, 

'’ riven by David C. Cambern, 1536 
■kjffee. TTie other, a '56 Ford four 
'oor with Robert Lee Collett, 1104 

Grane Road at the wheel.
Neither driver was injured. Cam- 

'■em's vehicle sustained $35 dam
age. Damage to the Collett car 
•mounted to 876.

J. B Reid Jr 392
WHEELER COUNTY 

(Complete)
For County School Superintendent: 

Thomas H. Baker 964 
George A. Weems 1.292 

For Commissioner, Precinct 1;
Jack Miller 264- was serving un

expired term ,
Shelby Pettit 365 J 

For Commissioner, Precinct 1 :
O. W. Pendleton 210 
Coy Revious 92 
R. D. Mason 126 
Ernest L. Henderson 477 

For Commssloner, Precinct 4:
G. W. Heflev 1,536 
L. L. See 245 
Dean MeMurtry 382 

For County Judge:
J. C. Taylor 783

OCHILTREE COUNTY 
(Complete)

For District Judge. 84th Judicial 
District:

Max W. Boyer 1,085 
Guy Hazlett 413 

For County Treasurer:
Carlos M. Smith 991 
Mrs. Lillian Danzey 511 

For CdUnty Judge:
Howard Slaughter 768 
Ivan Day 717

For-County Commissioner, Pre
cinct 2:

Herman Hargrove 348 
Virgil Umstead 599 

For County Commissioner, Pre
cinct 4:

James Elrick Wilson 15 
Fay Savage 30 
Martin McCartor 13 
J. W. Jines 19

LIPSCOMB COUNTY 
(Complete)

For District Judge, 31st Judicial

District;
Bruce L. Parker 447 
Lewis Goodrich 509 

For County and District Clerk: 
Basil Duke Jr. 698 
Fay Schoenhals 307 

For County Judge:
Alex Young 449 
G. A. Jenkins (Inc.) 557 

For County Treasurer:
C itl Wood* 287 
Wilma Wheatley 327 
Louise Mingus 402 

For County . Commisaioner. 
cinct 4:

J, L. Dixon 123_____________ ___
Orville E. Gillespie 112 
Claude I Arson 43

ROBERTS COUNTY 
(Complete— 5 Precincts)

For Justice of the Peace. Prectrct 
l :

Mildred W. Cunningham 158 
R. B. Carson 62

Pre-

Funeral services for -Roy Wood- 
iward, 46, who died at 1:30 Satur- 
I day in his Skellytown home, will 
be held at two o'clock tomorrow 
in Skellytown Community Church 

- with Rev. Dewey Godwin, paafor,
| officiating.

Pallbearers are Kenneth Craw- 
jford. R. W. Germany, Eddie Pan- 
jnell, Ewell Knutson. Dave Pres- 
jton. Ralph Gilpin, Clifford Cateo 
[man and Harvey Rochelle, 
i Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery under the direction of Duen- 

; kel-Carmichael Funeral Home.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
i i i  s. Ballard MO 4-4627

lead The News Clarified Ads.

R l Thomson's
SHOP

Use Oor Drive-in Window 
938 N. Hobart MO 4-6859

G. H. 'SKINNER' KYLE
wishes to thank the voters of precinct 

two for their support of his campaign for 
county commissioner, precinct 2. Mr. 

Kyle also wishes to express his apprecia
tion for the influence and loyalty of his 
friends in his behalf during vhe campaign.

•«i8  PC Adv.i

. . it's got < factory fixation —  think* nobody’* 
loved it since it rolled off the assembly line

-Mi* (S 
A CRAVE* 

S7AVER!

Trtis is

\ uses the windjhield-wipes, 
the oil-chocks, the bettery-fills to 
cur# the most severe cor-cort 
neurosis And that's not a l l . .

. . . what the Crave-Staver uses to 
make the Service-Craver a real 
Product-Raver

Seriously though, Shamrock Petroleum 
product* are of the fineat quality modern 

technology can achieve. We invite 
you to discover SHAMROCK QUALITY...

Quality You Can Measure 
by your 'a r’s Performance

Try A 

Classified 
Todav

LEFORS — W. R. Combs was 
elected permanent chairman of the 
precinct one Democratic Conven- 

| tion Saturday.
The convention was held at high 

school at 2 p.m. Mrs. R, J. Bright
,was elected secretary. Mrs. J. A.
I Davis is the elected chairman of
the precinct.

Delegates elected to represent 
I the precinct in the county conven
tion Aug. 2. were Mr. and Mrs. 

[j. R. Sparkman, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Combs, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Daly- 
rimple, Mr. shd Mrs. Lonnie Able, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mullins, D. 
M. ^Jones and Mrs. R. J. Bright.

The precinct will vote conserva
tive in the county convention.

LONDON (U P I ) -  Soviet Pre
mier Nikita Khrushchev may 
seize upon Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle's reluctance toward a sum
mit meeting in New York to re-j 
turn to his original proposal for 
a five-power conference in Gene
va, diplomatic sources said today.

The sources pointed to Sunday's 
charges In the official Soviet prea* 
of American "procrastination'' on 
the projected summit talks and 
suggested that De Gaulle's posi-

NrCE, France (UPI> — Felix 
Chiocca won the vacant French 
lightweight boxing title Sunday 
night by outpointing Kepithane 
Akono in 15 rounds.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
138 E. Klngsmlll MO S-819I

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors—Available 
Now Without Prescription

DEAR 
family I 
any trot: 
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it aerve 
teach hi 
should 
made to 
la right'

Stop# Attacks in Minutes.
M.w Y.rk.N.Y. <s,«i.l>-Th* asthma' 
formula proscribed more then any 
•ther by doctor* for their privet* 
pel ienta ie now available to aetbma 
sufferer* without preemption.

Medical teets proved thie formula 
stop* asthma attack* in minutea and 
givea houre of freedom from recur
rence of painfut asthma spasms.

This formula ia *o effective that it 
la the phyaiciana’ leading aathma

racription—*o aaf* that now it can 
■old — without preemption — in 
tiny tablet* called Primal**«*■

.. Relief Lasts for Hours!
Prlmatene opens bronchial tubes, 

loosens mucous congestion, relieves 
taut nervous tension. All thia with
out taking painful injactiona.

The secret Ia-Primetenecomhlno* 
3 medicine* (in full prescription 
strength) found moat effective ia 
combination for asthma distress. 
Each perform* a apecial purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spesmi 
... get Primstcne. at any drugstore. 
Only 98<-money-bark-guarantoo.

Dear 
cruel w 
hoy a I1 
Ing the 
ro*t mi 
tricycle 
It (ear 
agrees 
You'd I

-For Plumbing Servict 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

%  Guaranteed Work and Materials 
9  24 hour Service
^  Budget Terms

yean
of m
along
«vay
up a
good
hind.
harm

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
311 N. Ballard MO 4-7421

M E C H A N IC A L  C O N T R A C T O R S

Open 1.45— Now Tuea.
— LAKES AT —

N© W

ItsTme Fbrfbe Laughiest 
Time Of Vbur Lifetime!

A N D Y  G R I F F I T H S , '
y f .  MYRON M-.CORMICK ...sou*

T f l  ‘ MERVYN LeROY.
j^JOHIUEE MAHIN- MERVYN UROY 

WARNER BROS. iSifcj i .

Alao Cartoon and News

Open 1.45— Now Wed.
2 FEATURES!

" G IK I . .H  O N  T H E  L O O S E * *

" L I V E  EAST, D I E  Y O U N G ”

Cartoon ami New a

Open 7:SO—Now-Tueu.

TW O BLASTS!

MOVIE GREATNESS!

e u N

WELLY

t h e

b o n n i e

PARKER
S T O R Y
O rtion  end New*

businessmen... merchants... professional men...

f f ®  C m  O B  ‘D’C O B S B  ® G 9B 0P O @ K ]0
YES NO

LfT ) Have any familial moved here (in Iht pa*» j w  j | ^  j 

q  12 months) who did not offar thair patronage 
to you?

Do customer* who occasionally trad# with 
you also doal with your competitors, or go 
to another city for products and sorvicos you 
can supply?

Ia
no
ful
ho
cit

T l
ofl

□
Do customers over insist on or ask for a 
particular brand?

As now brands coma on tha morkot (and old 
onos change or improve) do cuitomors evor 
change their preferences?

□

□

Do changes in income, habits, fads, cause 
your customers to change their wants, needs, 
and buying habits?

□  □

IF Y O U ’V E  A N S W E R E D  YES to
any of these questions, Yellow 
Page advertising can help you get 
more husiness.

out o f 100 shoppers rely on Yellow 
Pages when they’re in a buying
mood.

No matter how well known you 
are, few shoppers (even your pre^r 
ent customers) can recall every 
product you sell, every service 
you offer, every special feature of 
your business.

That’s why . . .  in every city, 
from the largest to the smallest 
. . . survey after survey proves 96

A new phone lx>ok will go to press 
soon. When the telephone com
pany’s Yellow Page man calls on 
you, review your Yellow Page pro
gram with him. Make sure you’re 
listed under all the classification! 
that can bring you business. Make 
sure your Yellow Pages ads spell 
out all the products, services and 
any special features you offer.

THEY FIND YOU FAST 
WHEN YOU’RE IN THE

YELLOW
PAGES

OP YOUR TKLBFHONI DIRECTORY

— —
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By Abigail Von Buren

DEAR A B B Y : We live in •  four- 
family flat and have never had 
any trouble with our neighbors. A 
retired Army man and hit wife 
live in this building, and they don’t 
like children. Our 8-year-old ion 
has a tricycle and a wagon which 
he sometimes leaves in the drive
way in front of the garage. This 
retired Army man tol<l him sev
eral times to keep his toys away 
from the garage entrance, but you 

•know how little boys are. He 
somethlmes forgets. Well, last 
night this old grouch went right 
ahead and deliberately ran over 

■•the tricycle and wagon and smash
ed them to bits. My husband said 
it served our boy right and will 
teach him a lesson. I say the man 
should be hauled into court and 
made to pay for the damages. Who 
is right?

JIMMY’8 MOTHER 
Dear Mother: TTiU Is a pretty 

cruel way to teach an 8-year-old 
boy a lesson. The expense of tak
ing the man to court'rould easily 
cost more than the wagon and 
tricycle so I wouldn't recommend 
It (especially if your husband 
agrees with the “ defendant.") 
You’d he ahead to skip It.

who was boas.
DOG AND CHILD TRAINER 

Dear Trainer: Anyone who trains 
his children like he trained Ms 
dogs la (In my opinion) barking 
up the wrong tree.

DEAR AB B Y: I  trained dogs for 
years before I had any children 
of my own. When the kiddlea came 
along. I trained them the aame 
-way I  trained our dogs. I'd roll 
up a newspaper and swat them a 
good one with it arrow the be
hind. It never did the kids any 
harm and they grew up to know

DEAR AB B Y: I  am being mar
ried soon and my mother and her 
nervous cough is my problem. She 
always starts to coughing w h e n  
there should be complete silence. 
I can't tell my own mother she 
can't come to my wedding, but I 
just know she la going to spoil my 
wedding with that cough of hers. 
I am getting very upset about this 
and wapt to know how I  can solve 
my problem.

BRIDE TO BE 
Dear Bride: You certainly can’t 

ask you mother to stay at home. 
Suggest that she get something 
from her doctor to “ relax" her 
throat and perhaps quiet her nerv
es, but don't for heaven's sake, 
make an Issue of It.

Hunting for small pieces of 
clothing in the washer isn't neces
sary. I f  yoy are doing baby socks, r 
put them lh an old nylon stocking 
first. Knot the open end to keep 
the socks from sneaking out and

DEAR ABBY: My landlady is 
very sweet but she has one an
noying fault. Everytime I put out 
my garbage she goes through it 
and picks out different items 
which I consider useless. I see 
them In her house when I visit 
her. She is elderly and we are 
related. Have you any sugges
tions?

TROUBLED 
Dear Troubled: Why hurt her 

j feelings? If the articles are use
less to you and she enjoys them, 
forget It.

aftiHt %;::y

BRtDE'S PARTY —  M iss Peggy O'Neal, left, bride-elect 
of Gordon Stevens, with M iss Joyce Bullard, right, ot a 
bridal shower given recently in the home of Mrs. Dalton 
Ford in White Deer. Other hostesses were Mmes. H. T. 
Dickens, Byron Hodges, W. R. Howard, Paul Buchanan, 
Orville Franklin, M. A. Powers, W. C. Powers, John 
Skaggs, and Leonard Ballard. Miss O 'Neal is to be mar
ried on August 30 in the Methodist Church in White 
Deer.

moilKK
JBi

DEAR ABBY: A little advics to 
WORN-OUT, the father-to-be. who 
coudln't understand why hla wife 
didn't go off in a corner and have 
a baby-like a dog or cat and keep 
her euffering to herself: Take a 
burlap tack and tie it around your 
stomach. Keep filling it every 
month with five more pounds of 
sand and go right on and do the 
cooking, arrub the floora, chauf
feur the kidi, do the shopping, 
carry out the garbage end do the 
laundry. Don't put the load down 
for the full nine months. THEN, 
you selfish goon, you will know 
what your wife is yelling about.

EXPECTANT MOTHER

CONFIDENTIAL TO DAVE AT 
THE WHOLESALE HOI’SE : There' 
sre no pocket* In strait-jackets. I
Slow down!

For a personal reply,- write to 
ABBY In care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 

' envelope.

If you want a collection of 
Ahby'a best letters and answers 
In one hn»k, ask your hookdealer 
to get “ DEAR ABBY" for you.

HIGHLAND HOMES
Is pleased to announce that Mr. Eddio Chattlin Jr., 
noted Amarillo House Designer, is now employed 
full time with ua. He has designed outstanding 
home* in Pampa, as well at Amarillo and other 
cities.

This is another service that Highland Hornet is 
offering to the people of Pampa.

Why don’t >ou make plana for 
the future now, for education for 
children. for rash for old a*r. 
when Income earning power atop*. 
The heat retirement and aavinga 
plan ever, ‘ tha Protectee !n\eat- 
meiit PtitT* flthr»*tep t,ffa of 
America.

I n  mr Celt

BOB HUDSON
SOT Rosa Bldg, MS 4 MIS

Baptist Circles 
Meet For Study

Mrs. Bill Clark wsa hostess to 
the NORMA JEAN BRADLEY 
CIRCLE of the First Baptist 
Church on Wednesday morning. 
The meeting opened with a song, 
"Swwat Hour of Prayer.”  Mrs 15. 
D. Barnett led the opening pray
er. Mrs. Shirley Nickols taught 
the mission book on "P ray  Y s .”

The meeting closed with pray
er by Mrs. W. R. Bell.

Six members were present and 
three visitors, Mrs. J. O. Watson, 
Mrs. R. S. Simpson, and Mrs. Odla 
Roles.

Tht DARLENE ELLIOTT CIR
CLE met with Mrs. C. L. McKin
ney this week with Mrs. J. G. 
Ramsey in charga of tha business 
session.

Mrs. Rubin Hilton presented the 
Royal Service program. Partici
pating on the program were Mmes. 
Ramsey, Hilton. C. L. McKinney, 
Manuel Bennett and Doshia An
derson.

Six members wars present and
two viaitprt. Mrs,_ Helen Vick and 
daughter, Sandra, from Houston.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY .

7 so — Altruaa Club’, picnic in 
the home of Mrs. Lynn Boyd, 1010 
Christine.

7:80 Hurrah Methodist WSCS 
Circle 1. Fellowship Hall.

7:80 - Pampa Duplicate Bridge
|Club. St. Matthews Episcopal Par- 
ish Hall. 777 W Browning.

WEDNESDAY
»:80 — Nroma Jean Bradley 

n r  l* First Baptist Church Bissk- 
fast in the home of Mrs. W. R.

1 Bell, West McCullough.
• :4ft — Mary Nell Giles ' and 

Rebecca Lambert Circles, Central 
Baptist Oiurch, combined meeting

1 in the home of Mrs. Billy Jo 
! Chance in Kingsmtll.

• 48 -- Opal Miller. Circle, Cen
tral Baptist, lOSg Fisher.

8:48 — Cam is Jay Circle, Cen
tra l Baptlat. with Mrs. Nolan Cble, 
south of city.

9 :4fl — Keiste Mae Searight, 
Central Baptist, with Mrs. W. L. 
Ferguson, 1950 N. Sumner.

9:4S — Jackie Short Circle, Cen
tra l Baptist, with Mrs. Ralph 
IProck. 1820 Duncan.

8:1ft — Women of the Moose, 
The Moose Home.

THURSDAY
9 80 -  Harrah Methodist WSC8, 

Circle 7, Fellowship Hall.
2:30 — Senior Citizens Canter, 

1-ovett Memorial Library.
8 00 — Pampa Rebekah I»dge, 

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown

Miss Boyd Feted 
OnFirst Birthday

Little Mias Brenda Dianne Boyd, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Boyd, 128 N. Faulkner, celebrated 
her first birthday with a party In 
her home on Tuesday.

A pink and whits birthday cake, 
inaclrbed with 'Happy Birthday' 
and centered with a single, pink 
candle was served with ics cream 
and strawberry soda pop.

Bmall hats, balloons and noise- 
makers were given as favors.

Attending were Mr. and M r s  
Tom Davis. Mr. K. G. Regain. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Wescott of Hart, 
Mrs. Dsano Boyd and P i m e t l  
Jean of White Deer.

Sending a gift, but unable to at
tend was James Nash of Colorado 
City.

T

W ASSO N  FURNITURE

Quitting Business
Everything Must Be Sold 

Regardless Of Price
MON-TUES-WED-THURS

Full Selections Of All Lines Of 
Merchandise In The Store

BALANCE OF STOCK W ILL BE 
SOLD AT AUCTION THURS NIGHT

mixing among the other garments.
The easiest way to clean Baby's 

nails Is to run them over a bar of 
soap. Then give them a aoft 
brushing in water to waah sway 
Imbedded dirt.
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Sagging oaaa chair seals en 

bolstered without professional as
sistance. First wash the cane seat 
with hot sudsy water. And then

be rinse, again with hot water.
tightens the cans. Don't alt 
while the seat Is stHl damg
will stretch.

3
« r  I

Some relics show ths mastiff 
breed of dog was flourishing as 
early as 30o B.C.

What does money make YOU? 
And what does it make 
FOR you? It can buy a lot 
of good things and good 
times... but only when you 
have some safely set aside, 
making more money for you, 
can you really enjoy life 
now and face the future 
with confidence. Learn to 
save a little out of everything 
you earn... in a savings 
account here, where it’s insured 
safe, earns generous profits 
twice a year.





Rebels Scalped By 
Hanson Chiefs,

Play Am jets Tuesday; 
Oldtimers Wednesday

Ouch!

~A

Pampa (3) AB R H P O A
Ridgway, as 3 2 1 2 3
Haralson, cf-c 5 l) 0 4 1
Stroud, lb 4 1 1 10 0
Glover, rf 6 0 2 0 0
Wills, if 4 0 1 2 1
Hill, 3b 4 0 2 0 1
Strickland, 2b 4 0 0 3 4
Shipp, c 2 • 0 s 0
Williams, p S 0 1 1 2
Stephens, cf 2 • 2 2 0
Waiker, p 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 37 I 10 27 11

Amarillo (4) AB R H PO A
Snider, if
fU o  i r ln t *  O K

2 1 1 0 0
1 ayior, xo 4 1 0 3 2
Ballew, c 4 0 0 13 2
R. Covington, cf 4 1 2 1 0
McLean, ss 3 1 1 0 3
Sweet, lb 4 0 2 5 0
Poe, 3b 3 0 1 2 1
Newmqn, rf X

A
V 0 1 0

Terry, p 2 0 0 0 0
Black, p 2 0 0 1 0
J. Covington, .If 2 0 0 1 0
Truelove, rf I 0 0 0 0

Totals St 4 7 *7 1

ffenre by innings
Amarillo 100 000 030 __
Pampa oot 000 001 —

RBI — Glover J, Willie, R Cov- 
'lngton 2, Sweet 2; SB - Shipp. 

Tor; DP - - McLean to Taylor to 
Sweet In the 8th, Strickland to 
Ridgway to Stroud in the 9th; Left 
—Pampa 12, Amarillo 8.

IP  H R SO RR
Williams (L ) 7 7 4 7 5
Walker 2 0 0 1 0
Tarry 8 > 2 8 4
B ark iW) 4 8 1 8  1

rB  Haralson, Ballew; U— 
Wax Molberj and Joe Fortin; T —
2 33.

Surprise!
US Leading 
Red Transfers

New York
Boston
Baltimore
Chicago
Kansas City
Cleveland
Detroit
Washington

American league
W. L. Pet. GB. 
83 32 .663 . . .

48 45 .516 14
47 48 .505 15
48 40 .470 17V4
44 48 .478 17V4 
46 52 . 468 18 4
43 81 .487 19H
42 55 .433 22

Sunday’s Results 
Boston 7 Chicago 3 
Kansas City 11 Baltimore 8 
Washington 4 Detroit 3 (1st) 
Washington 8 Detroit 1 (2nd) 
Cleveland 7 New York 2 (1st) 
Cleveland 7 New York 2 (2nd) 

Tuenday’s Games , 
Washington at Chicago (night) 
Baltmore at Cleveland (night) 
New York at Kansas City (night) 
Boston at Detroit (night)

National League

By ROBERT MUSEL 
United Pre*s International

MOSCOW (U P I ) - A  surprising 
showing by the supposedly weak 
American women gave the United 
Slates track and field team some 
hope today of b e a t i n g  th*ej  
Russian '  team even under- the | 
scoring system the Russians are | 
using.

The Soviets — much stronger!
• In women's events than in men's; 

- sav points for the two divisions 
should be combined. Under that 
system, nt« United Stales held an1

• unexpected ’ 83-75 lead going into 
today's concluding program at 
huge Lenin Stadium.

The Americana say that points 
should he counted separately. Un
der that system, the U. S. men 
were leading.. 61 • 45. in their 
events; the Russian women were 
leading. 30-22, In their events.

The surprising U. S. lead, after 
the first day was the result of 
two upset w i n s  by American 
women — ‘ lanky Barbara Jones 
of Chicago, who took the meter 
dash in 11.6 seconds, and the wom
en's too meter relsy.

> Down The Wire
In the events that wind up the 

two-day meet today, the United 
Slates was favored to win six 
men's events, the Russians favor
ed in four; and two wars wids

• open. In women's competition, 
the Russians wert favortd in 
four anjl the Americans ara given

• a chance in only one, the ahot 
■

That forecast Indicated a nip- 
and-tuck race down tha wne for 
the team title.

If so. the victory could hinge on 
the one dispute Sunday — the dis
qualification of Gordon McKenzie 
of New York in the 10.000 meter, 
run. McKenzie slowed to a trot 
because he wss far behind and 
officials ruled him out, costing the 
United Stales team on# point.

• The final result also could hinge 
on the outcome of the spectacular 
decathlon duel between R e f e r  
Johnson of Kingsburg, Calif., and

• Russia's Vassily Kuznetsov.
After the first five events Sun

day, Johnson was slightly ahead
- with 4,529 points to Kuznet

sov's -4,420.

W. L. Pet. GB-
Milwaukee 52 41 .559 * a a
San Franciaco 51 42 .548 1
Chicago 48 49 .495 6
Cincinnati 48 48 .489
Pittsburgh 46 48 '.m 8**
St. Louis 5 48 .484 7
Philadelphia 42 46 .477 7V,
Los Angeles 43 51 .457 9*,

Sunday’s Result*

i * ;

-■

By RICK PEZDIHTZ 
Dally News Sports Editor

Pampa’g American Legion Rebels played a waiting 
game, if not a winning one here Sunday.

The Rebels had a last-ditch bottom-of-the-ninth rally 
choked off by Amarillo’s Hanson Post Chiefs, leaving the 
tying run at third and the potential winning tally strand
ed at first, in a hard-luck 4-3 setback.

Pampa erased a 1-0 Amarillo lead with two scores 
in the third and clung to the narrow 2-1 cushion until the 
visitors shelled starter Kippy Williams frofn the hill with 
a three-run outburst in the eighth for a 4-2 lead.

But the Rebels, who play an 8 p.m. game at Amarillo 
Air Base Tuesday night, fought back doggedly in a do-or 
dia ninth and creeped within one run of knotting the score.

The loss lowered Pampa’s 
season record to 5-3. South
paw Keith Yager will open 
on the mound against the 
Amjets Tuesday night and 
either Williams or James 
Walker is expected to toe 
the rubber for a Wednesday 
night exlbition tilt here with 
the Oldtimers, in a 6 p.m. 
match.

Pampa'* initial waiting result
ed ovar the tardy-arrival of tha 
Chief* who had two flat* and 
car difficulties during th* trip 
ovar from Amarillo.

And the Rebels, who left a doz
en runners cooling their heels on 
the baaea. saw possible victory 
escape out the back window after 
seven frames when, with fans 
heading for their car* after a 
tornado alert had been posted in 
the area*, Amarillo manager P. G. 
Hisey requested the game go the 
full ntne-inningi.

The- Rebels led, 2-1, at the end 
of seven.

Entering the ninth and trailing 
by a 4-2 score after Amarillo had 
dashed over three In the eighth, 
Wendell Rldgway led off with a 
looping single to left, and moved 
down to second when the left- 
fielder fumbled tha ball. Amarillo 
reliefer, Stanley Black, who had. 
replacad starter Britt Terry to open 
the sixth, then struckout T e r r y  
Haralson and Larry 8troud In or
der, before clean-up hitter De- 
Wayne Glover rifled a single to 
left, scoring Ridgway.

Glover scampered all the way 
around to third when Black, on a 
pick-off attempt, fired the ball 
wildly over first. Gary Will* work
ed Black for a free pass to put 
the winning run on base and the 
tying run. in the person of Glov
er, at third.

But Gary Hill, who had sliced 
out singles in hla last two ap- 
pearances, sent a fly ball to deep

DODGER'S WALTER ALSTON
. . . given 10 days to produce

NEW  BUM BOSS CO M ING?

Walt Has To Put 
Up Or Clear Out!
By MILTON RICHMAN 

United Press International

NEW YORK (U P !) — Walter 
O’Malley is “ ready to make a 
change’ ’ and manager Walt Alston 
is “ it”  — unless the last - place 
Los Angeles Dodgers do a com
plete turnabout in the next 10 
days — th* United Press Inter
national learned on excellent au
thority today.

Should the Dodgers show no 
marked improvement during that 
time, a new manager probably 
will be named to coincide with 
th* club’s return home to Los 
Angeles on Aug. 8, according to 
the source.

O'Malley's likely choice as Ala 
ton's successor will be Los An 
geles Coach C h a r l e y  Dressen 
whom Alston replaced as Dodger 
manager in 1954. Two other men 
— Bobby Bragan and Leo Duro- 
cher — also are in th* managerial 
picture.

"That recent vota of confidence

Milwaukee 4 Chicago 1 
St. Louis 4 Cincinnati 3 (latl 
Cincinnati 10 St. Louis 1 (2nd)
Philadelphia 7 Loa Angeles 4 (lat)
Philadelphia 2 Loa Angele* 1 (2nd)

(6 Innings, suspended by curfew)
Pittsburgh 2 San Francisco l (1st.
14 innings)

Ssn Francisco !  Pittsburgh 3 (2nd) laftfield for an easy 
(7 'j Innings, suspended by cur

few)
Tuesday’* Game*

Chicago at Pittsburgh (night)
Loa Angeleg at Milwaukee (night)
St Louis at Philadelphia (night)
San Franciaco at Cincinnati (night)

TEXAS LEAGUE

Fort Worth
Oorpua Christl
Austin
Houston
San Antonio
Dallas
Tula*
Victqrla

Pci 
.829 . . .
.514 12 
.514 12 
.500 13'j 
.472 16V, 
.472 18>, 
.453 18*, 
.445 18^

Sunday’s Result*
Fort Worth 8 Tulsa 7 
San Antonio 12 Oorpua Chriatl 
Houston 7 Victoria 3 
Dallas 8 Austin 1

Monday's Schedule 
Dallas at Austin 
San Antont# *t Corpus Chrlati 
Tulsa at Fort’ Worth 
Victoria at Houston

third out,
killing tha rally and the Rebels’ 
chances of over-hauling th* Chiefs.

Two singles, sandwiched around 
a pair of groundouta. produced 
the first Amarillo run in th* first.

Pampa used a walk to Ridgway 
and consecutive singles by Stroud. 
Glover, and Wills for its 2-1 lead 

GB|ln the third.
Williams pitched sparkling ball 

up until h* ran Into trouble Int 
th* eighth. Th* little lefty gave 
up two hits in th* first, one harm
less bingle In the second, and then 
didn't permit another hit until 
ther* were two out in the seventh. 
H* didn't walk a batter until two' 
away in the fifth 

An error started ' Amarillo'* 
march back in the eighth, and aj 
walk plus two singles ruined Wil
liams with two away. Rebel Coach 
Deck Woldt summoned J a m e s  
Walker in from the bull-pen and 
he posted a strikeout to retire 
the side.

In the top of the ninth. Walker 
sef the Chiefs down in order, al
though the second batter did man
age to reach first on an error, 
only to be cut down, momentsTITLE FIGHTS

. . . .  later, on a snappy double - play
Two championship fight* w from Ruben Strickland at second, 

feature Monday night wre.tllng a t j(0 Rjd at ihorl to 8tIoud , t
Th* Top o' Texa* Sportaman Club (jrlt

h Tokyo Joe and the Great Bolo1 P * mP* ° u,h,t tha vl8itor»- *°‘7'
will take on Art Nelson and Iron 
Mike DeBaise in k tag team title 
bout in th# main event after Ethel 
Johnson and Bab* Wingo slug it 
out for th* Colored Girl's Title in 
a semi-final match.

DaBals* and Tokyo Jo* tangle 
In the 8:30 p m. opener_______

but their team batting average 
still dipped nine percentage point*, 
from 336 to .327.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Slaea 
B Good Selection of 14’ ’ Sites •

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster MO 4-3521

TO THE VOTERS OF 
PEC1NCT ONE

I want to thank each of you for your 
support in my campaign for re-election 
for a second term os Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. one, and I hereby solicit 
vour continued support in the runoff, 
\ugust 23, 1958. Again I say thank you.

W. R. COMBS
( P i t *  Fat. A*v.t

Wall Wins Playoff 
For Eastern Title

i BALTIMORE, Md. (U P I) — 
jWhen it comes to playoffs in golf 
tournaments, put your money on 
Art Wall.

That appears to be the lesson 
taught by th# Eastern Open golf 
championship which ended her* 
8unday with Wall beating Jackie 
Burke and Bob Rotburg In a 
“ sudden death”  playoff for th* 
title. It was Wall's sixth major 
golf victory — and hla fourth via 
a playoff.

The tourney veteran from Po- 
cono Manor, Pa., tied Burke and 
Rosburg at 278 for 72 holes by 
sinking a 20-foot putt for a birdie 
on th* last hole, and than h* heal 
them on th* first extra hoi* by 
tinklng an eight-footer for an
other birdie.

HOUSTON 
OK'S NEW  
STADIUM

HOUSTON (U P I)—The Houston 
Sports Association, handed “ a 
mandate to go full speed ahead” 
by tha voter* planned today to 
begin negotiations for major 
league baseball and National 
Football League franchises.

Craig Cullinan Jr., chairman of 
the association's executive com
mittee. said he considered the 
overwhelming approval of a 20 
million dollar revenue bond issue 
in Saturday's election aa a man
date.

However. Cullinan Indicated 
that th* city should have the 
franchise* wrapped up before 
construction begin*.

Voter* in the leection approved 
by a 3 to 1 margin the revenue 
bond issue for construction of * 
"m ajor league”  baseball stad
ium and an Indoor coliseum seat
ing 18,000 for boxing, basketball 
and livestock shows.

To back up the voters, the 
Houston Sports Association says 
It is ready to spend three to six 
million dollars for a baseball fran
chise.

"W# have filed applications 
with the American and National 
League* for consideration of a 
franchise for Houston in the 
event the leagues expand,”  Culli
nan said. "And we are also going 
to try to attract an existing base
ball franchise to Houston a* Mil
waukee did with the Boston 
Braves .’ •

Cullinan said the approval of 
the bond issue wss proof enough 
that “ Houston wants and will sup: 
port major league baseball and 
professional football,’ ’

Cullinan Is an heir to an 611 for
tune. Th# organization he heads 
i* composed of Houston business 
and civic leaders, many of whom 
are wealthy.

Under term* of the issue voted 
on Saturday, the bonds would he 
retired and paid off by net rev
enues from stadium and coliseum 
rentals.

the Dodgers gave Alston was 
tantamount to handing him hla 
hat,’ *, said th# UPI s o u r c e  
"O 'Malley already haa decided to 
make a change and he's debating 
among threa choices — Dressen, 
Bragan and Dourocher.

"A ll three are popular on tha 
West Coast. Durocher might prove 
too hard to get. Bragan ia in the 
Dodgers' system at Spokane and 
could ba brought in easily, but 
Dreasen is right there with the 
club and O'Malley still thinks 
highly of him despite their past 
differences, so he looks like the 
logical man.”
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Open The Doer Henry! The

Braves W ant Into Series
By MILTON RICHMAN 

United Preaa International

Hear all that hammering?
I t ’s only Hank Aaron keeping 

th* front door open for the Mil
waukee Braves and preventing 
National League pitchers from 
getting any sleep.

Aaron did some pretty loud 
knocking Sunday when he drove 
In three run* with a homer and 
a single that beat the Cubs, 4-V, 
and moved the Braves a full 
gam* In front. -*—•

Hammerin’ Hank unloaded his 
22nd homer with one on in the 
first Inning off Dave Hillman and 
singled home Bill Bruton in the 
third. All that hitting brought 
rookie Carlton Willey his fourth 
victory although he needed help 
from Don McMahon when the 
Cuba threatened in the ninth. 
Chicago collected only five hits, 
all off Willey.

Pittsburgh nipped San Francis
co, 2-1, in a 14-Inning opener and 
the second game was suspended 
with the score tied 3-3 in the 
eighth because of Pennsylvania's 
Sunday curfew law.

Wins In 14th
Dick Groat'a sacrifice fly scored 

Frank Thomas with the winning 
run in the 14th inning of the 
opener. Reliever Don Gross was 
tha winner. Ray Jablonaki homer-, 
ed off starter Ronnie Kline in the ' 
seventh and Bob Skinner tied the , 
score with a homer off A1 Worth
ington in the ninth.

The Phillies and Dodger* wound 
up in ‘ ‘suspense.”  too, in their 
twin-bill st Philadelphia.

Philadelphia won the opener. 
7-4, writh th# aid of Willi# Jones' 
two homers and the second game 
was suspended because of the 
curfew law with the Phil* ahead. 
2-1, in the sixth.

Jones' two homers plus a pair 
of triplea by Solly Hemus *n4 
another homer by Cari Sawatakt 
gave Robin Roberta his 10th win

in the opener.
Cincinnati charged back for a 

10-1 victory in the nightcap of a 
double-dip after St. Louis won the 
opener, 4-3, behind Larry Jack
son's six-hit pitching.

Ex - American Leaguer Alex 
Kellner set tha Cards down on 
seven hits in the final* while the 
Redlegs nicked loser Bob Mabe 
for six hits and seven runs during 
the 4 2-3 innings he pitched. Joe 
Cunningham and Frank"*Robinson 
each hit homers in the opener.

Yanks Lose Two
Over in the American League, 

th* Cleveland Indiana halted the 
New York Yankees’ seven - game 
winning streak with a pair of 
identical 7-2 victories. It waa the 
Indians' first victortei over the 
Yanka in Cleveland this season 
following seven straight losses to 
the league leaders.

Cql McLish gained his ninth 
victory in the opener by holding 
the Yankees to eight hits. In the 
nightcap Jim (Mudcat) Grant 
hurler a three-hitter for his eight 
victory and Rocky Colavlto con

tributed a grand • slam homer 
off Bob Turley, who lost his four
th gam* against 15 victories.

Th* Rad Sox snapped a four- 
gams losing streak with a flurry 
of four home runs that sunk tha 
White Sox, 7-3. Jackie Jenaen hit 
hi* 29th homer while teammates 
Don Buddin, Frank Malzone and 
Jim Pieraall also hit for th# 
circuit.

Roger Mari* drove in five runs 
while leading Kansas City to an 
1 1 - 6  decision over Baltimore. 
Maria had a pair of triples and 
a single to pace the Athletics’ 
16-hit attack while Bob Cerv col
lected two singles to take over 
the league batting lead with a 
.330 average.

TALMADGE J. 
W RIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1354 WilUston MO 5-9527

Thank You!!
I wish to sincerely thank all of
my friends who supported and
voted for me for County Judge

*

Bili Craig
(Paid Pel. Adv.)

I # * * * ’ * ,

1

| V '■V

■P

1*

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Ante Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
521 W. Brown MO 6 5241

4

m

For the best service you ever had

KEYS MADE  
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

Al Rogers
and hii

Rocky Mt. Boys
will be at th#

- ROCKET CLUB
Wad. Aug. 6

• • • S top  fo r  se rv i ce  
under your neighbor’s 
Humble sign.

Station salesmen are specially 

trained to give your car the care it 

needs, and they take a personal inter

est in each job you give them. What

ever you order—washing, lubrica

tion, an oil change, battery service, 

or whatever— you can be sure that 

the work will be well done.

Shift the care of your car to the 

shoulders of your neighbor in a 

Humble uniform. You’ll be proud of 

the way it looks, you’ll be pleased 

with the way it runs.

H U M  ■ L I  O I L  A M F I N I N O  C O M P A N Y HUMBLE
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2conomic Value* Differ
Percy L. Greaves, Jr. has beee 

a regular contributor to— -̂Chria-

Quicksand? To You
We believe that freedom is •  t ilt from God and not a political 

|p«n , trom gumrumeu*. freedom is ool license. It must be consist* 
ent with the truths expressed m such great moral guides as the Gol
den Kule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Didpendence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUK 
freedom as well as our ov.i. fo r  only when man is free to control him 
self and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E *
By CARRIER  In Panips. Jvc per week. Paid In advance (a t office, 13 90 per 
I  months. $1.50 per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
trading tone. $13.00 per year outside retail trading tone. Price for singis 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departmenta. Entered as 
eecond class matter under the act of March 3, 1*78.

There seems to be a lingering feeling that o person 
dedicated to a sound economy is a heartless wretch, intent 
on nothing but profits and, censequently, almost inhuman 
in his disregard of the finer things of life.

This fallacy is so widespread, and at the same time so 
grievous that it is time the record was set straight.

The market place is not a heartless pit of unconcern 
os is so frequently imagined. On the contrary, the purpose 
of the market place is to satisfy human desires. There is 
nothing so completely responsive and sensitive to human feel
ings as this arena in which human action encompasses the 
exchange of goods and services which make life both pos
sible and worthwhile. Far from being ruthless, the market 
place is kind and good. It is only when people misunderstand 
its functions and demand that the market place operate in 
a manner contrary to the rules, that people can justify the 
notion that the market place is cruel . . .  a jungle where 
rending by tooth and clow occurs.

The reason the market- place gets a bad name is be
cause it is no respecter of persons. It does not vary its rules 
because a man's name is Smith, Jones or Brown. It is totally 
impartial, as ore, indeed, the great maxims of life including 
the Decalogue and the Golden Rule. One either obeys the 
rules or one does not. But disobedience of the rules brings 
disaster. It is not that the rules are cruel. The rules are 
simply fair and just, bringing benefits untold to those who 
obey and, with neither passion nor animosity, destroying those 
who do not.

It is thus with the market.

The market, place so long as it is free, always favors 
the customer. Enterprisers, in unhealthy pursuit of the cus
tomer's preference, vie with one another endlessly. But is 
this cruel? On the contrary. This vying between producers, 
which is supposed to be the law of clow and fang, is simply 
the working out of the maxim that the customer is king. The 
customer M U ST  be pleased and satisfied. The happy and
-contented customer is always the best advertisement of_
market success. The enterpriser who can find and please 
Customers is the one who provides a wanted item at a price 
the customer is glod to pay.

Let us suppose that a particular enterpriser fails to 
find or satisfy customers Is this crueP On the contrrory, 
it is a benevolent lesson, delivered to the one who has made 
on error, without the slightest harm to the persons who re
quire no lesson. If the market is controlled, This benevolence 
vanishes. Insteod of causing the enterpriser who is in error 
to mend his ways> the customers are punished and the en
terpriser escoes the lesson. And this is always cruel. For why 
should the innocent be punished in place of the person who 
is in the wrong?

So long os the market place is free and uncontrolled, 
justice works on the scales of every transaction. Control the 
market by laws or any intrusion of force or violence, and 
justice vanishes. And justice, if it is truly justice, can never 
be cruel. It is merely exact.

We could compare the market place to a swimming pool.
Is the water in the pool cruel to the swimmers? Of course 
not. The water cares not who swims in it. But there are rules 
respecting proper conduct in the water. If those rules are 
obeyed, persons who swim obtain every possible benefit by 
the ir participation in the various water activities. But the 
rules cannot be disobeyed with impunity. The swimmer who 
tries to breothe under water, in violation of the rules, will 
drown. It is not that the water becomes angry with the swim
mer, although certain ancient superstitions held that this 
was so.

Water is water. It is not respecter of persons.

So it is with the market place. If all of us obey the 
rules in the market place we will find our wants being sat
isfied there with less exertion than they could be satisfied 
in any other way. But the moment any of us attempt to bring 
force into the market place it is as though we attempted to1 
breathe under water. We immediately set into motion certain 
reactions to such force and the evils will rebound against us 
ond agaiiwt others who also tfse the market.

Yes, the free market is a place where customers bene
fit, and producers benefit. But FREE is the key word.
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tian Economics." In the last issue 
he announces that he will not be *  
regular contributor trom now on.

I have alway read his articles 
and found them most instructive.

He admits that he is a fallible 
man and says that he has learned 
much from others. He says, " I  
can never repay my great teach
er, Ludwig von Mises.”  I, too, am 
under great obligation to von 
Mises for the things that he has 
taught me.

In this article he has a very 
Interesting discussion on values 
that I want to pass on. It follows: 

“ Many recurrent economic fal
lacies can be traced back to mis
taken ideas concerning ’value.’ ' 
Every man decides what actions 
he will take solely on the basis of 
his own values or the values he 
believes others will place on the 
results of his actions. So an un
derstanding of ‘value’ is central 
to an understanding of economics.

“ Physical goods have no inher
ent or Intrinsic economic values. 
Every economic value is solely the 
product of a human mind or 
minds. Men attribute value to 
goods and services as they visual
ize their utility as a means that 
will help them attain the ends 
they seek. Every man has his own 
set of values. It differs from that 
of every other man. It also differs 
for the same man from time to 
time.

"Economic values, like love, 
cannot be measured. They can 
only be compared. Alt economic 
values are relative. Every man, 
knowingly or unknowingly, con
stantly arranges everything he 
wants or desires in the order of 
their importance to him. Scientists 
call t h i s  his v a l u e  scale.

Every man then acts in a man
ner which he believes will bring 
him these units of goods, services 
and leisure in the order of im
portance to which he has assigned 
them on his value scale. Every 
man always wants more value 
units than he can . possibly attain. 
Knowing this, he strives to satisfy 
his attainable wants from the top 
of his value scale down to the low
est possible point.

"In a free market society, men 
seek to satisfy the top wants and 
needs on their individual value 
scales by producing and offering 
those things which are relatively 
high on the value scales of others. 
When a man works for another. 
It is because the agreed upon 
wages and conditions are higher 
on his value scale than more lei- 
*ire or any other known uee he 
can make of that time. On the 
other hand, the service* perform
ed are higher on the employer's 
value scale than the wages paid.

"Likewise, when we buy some
thing, we pay the agreed upon 
price because the ownership of 
that article is higher on our value 
scale than the ownership of the 
sum o f . money paid for it. The 

s e l l e r  ha* a different scale of 
values. In fact, his relative value* 
are the exact reverse of the buy
er’s. For him, the sum received 
is higher on his value scale than 
the product sold.

Trade R tk N  Vaiaes 
"A* a result, every voluntary 

trade increase* the values held by 
both buyers and sellers. Just as 
every v o l u n t a r y  employment 
agreement increases the value* 
hekl by hoth employers and em
ployee* Thu*, in a free and volun
tary society every transaction re
sults m an increase in the value* 
held by every participant. Men 
serve themselves best by serving 
other* best, and vice versa. Thi* 
is truly the Christian economic 
way of life.

"Every time the government, or 
any other group, uses force to re
duce or prevent the number of 
moral transactions, it reduces the 
attainable values and satisfaction* 
of all thoae whose transactions 
have been reduced or prevented. 
Thus, every political intervention 
reduces the potential height to 
which th* wealth of the nation can 
rise. The greatest possible wealth 
can only be attained when the 
owners and producers of wealth 
are free to trad* their assets 
whenever and wherever any vol
untary trade w i l l  renult in a 
further increase in the values held 
by all participants. That is when 
all men are free to serve others 
as they serve themselves.

"Many of our economic prob
lems arise from our failure to 
understand God’s Commandments. 
In many cases, our troubles start 
when we ignore the Tenth and last 
Commandment, by coveting things 
which are not our*. We next break 
th* Ninth, by bearing false wit
ness and claiming as0 our own 
that which is not ours. Then, by 
majority vote, we assume the 
right to take (steal) the fruit of 
the labors of others. If they fail 
to hand o v e r  voluntarily the 
wealth we claim lor the benefit of 
those we have voted to aid, we 

^then ask our agent, the govern
ment. to resort to force to enforce 
our claim*. A* we continue up
ward in turning our back on the 
Commandments, we ask the gov
ernment to assume our task of 
honoring our fathers and mothers. 
It is then but a short step to the 
point where we break the First
Commandment by bowing down 
before government for the food 
we eat and th* clothes we wear. 
When government is our god, our 
God - given freedom is gone.

•■The laws of God are the laws 
that work. Th* best solution for 
every economic problem can only 
be found In a belter understanding 
of God's economic laws. Voluntary 
cooperation in the intelligent u»e 
of these laws will produce the 
highest economic values for all 
concerned If men deny, or try to 
drw vysB t. tb*M law*, far w a

Robert Allen Reports:

'Clean Bomb' Test Is 

Slated For August 25

WASHINGTON — Date for that 
exceptional "clean bom b” teat for 
foreign observers in the S o u t h  
Pacific is now set Tor* August 25.

Seven Western nations have ac
cepted Invitations to send scien
tists and military authorities to 
witness this unprecedented exper
iment — Britain, France, Canada, 
Australia, Brazil, Belguim a n d  
Sweden.

Three communist and neutralist 
countries have declined because 
of the Middle East crisis — Rus
sia, satellite Czechoslovakia, and 
India, which th* US. recently 
granted several hundred million 
dollars in urgently-needed credits 
for a badly lagging five-year eco
nomic plan.

Replies are still awaited from 
•  half-dozen other nation*.

This "clean bomb”  test is slat
ed to conclude the "H ARD TACK" 
aeries which began In April. So 
far there have been 17 ■'shots," 
and approximately 10 more are 
scheduled. Th# one attended by 
foreign observers will be among 
the largest.

— U * timing In late August Is 
also directly related to a forth
coming 500-page report on radio
active fallout by a special United 
Nations committee.

Originally, this widely-awaited 
study was to have been publish
ed around July 1, and the test 
for foreign observer* was to have 
taken place several weeks later. 
When the UN Radiation Commit
tee learned of that, it decided to 
delay ita report until "early in 
August.’ ’________

Thereupon the U S. countere<Tby 
shifting the foreign observer "shot" 
to August 25.

Whether the UN committee will 
again stall ita survey remains to 
be seen.

WHAT IT 'S ABOUT — Reason 
the U.S. is insiting on following, 
rather than preceding, this UN 
report is to strikingly demonstrate 
the contention that "clean bombs" 
produce little radioactive fallout.

U.S. experts are completely con
fident there will be a minimum 
of fallout from the foreign observ
er test, although it will be one 
of th* biggest of th# current ser
ies.

The UN radiation study strongly 
stresses the increasing worldwide 
danger from both nuclear weapons 
tests and the peaceful use of the 
atom. The report warns that the 
former la steadily contaminating 
the atmosphere, and the latter la 
poisoning rivers and oceans by the 
dumping of radioactive waste.

The survey will also disclose 
that UN scientists have agreed on 
a standardization of the measure 
of Strontium 80 — the deadly fall
out which causes bone cancer.

Th# foreign observer* also will 
urge further study of this whole 
vital problem.

The foreign observers who will 
attend the eventful "clean bomb" 
test are being asked to assemble 
at the University of California Ra
diation Laboratory, B e r k e l e y ,  
around the middle of August. This 
ia for the purpose of breifing them, 
on various aspects of this "shot.”  

From Berkeley, they will be air
lifted to ' the Eniwetok proving 
ground a few days before the 
slated firing. This is to provide for 
additional briefings.

Following the teat, the Observ
ers will be flown back to Berke
ley for more discussions and anaJy- 
aes. These will Include certain 
scientific reports and movie and 
other exhibits.

Dr. Gerald Johnson, of the L iv
ermore, Calif., Laboratory, la tech-

lng to force or fraud, the final re- 
sult can only be an increase In 
human misery and poverty. It is 
our hounden duty to seek, speak 
and propagate this economic truth 
so long as the Lord our God give* 
us th# strength an to do.”

nical director of this project.
NOTE: All but one member of 

President Eisenhower’s Science 
Advisory Council favor restoring 
security clearance to Dr. Robert 
Oppenhelmer, a principal creator 
of the original A-bomb. Foremost 
among the scientists advocating 
this is Dr. James Killian, special 
adviser to the President. The not
ed head of Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology differs square
ly on that with former Atomic 
Commission Chairman L e w i s  
Strauss.

SOFT PEDALING — W h it e 
House assistant Sherman Adams 
no longer drives to and from work 
In - his snappy green convertible. 
Instead, he now uses a W\ut« 
Houae-chauffeured car . . . State 
Department officials blocked - e 
move last week for Madame Chi- 
ang Kai-shek to address a Joint 
session of Congress. This w a s  
proposed by Representative Frank 
Boykin I D . Ala.) in a talk with 
Speaker Sam Rayburn. Th# Tex- 
#n dTrfnT ihink flinch of the Idea, - 
but put it up to the State Depart
ment, which advised against it. 
Reason given for that was that 
Madame Chiang has no official 
position with th* Nationalist gov
ernment.

Representative Richard Simpson, 
Pa., chairman of th# GOP House 
Campaign Committee, has s e n t  
out a bulletin to hit colleagues 
that arrangements have been made 
t<^j»rotograph them against a back
ground of the neariy-compteted 
Senator Robert Taft memorial tow
er. This pink marble carillon tow
er rises more than 100 feet on the 
Capitol grounds, and Simpson is 
telling his Republican colleagues 
that photos "lend themselves well 
for either your home newspapers 
or as television clips" . . . Und
er Representative Carl Vinson 
<D., Ga.l Us verteran chairman, 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee has made an exceptional 
record this session. The full Com
mittee has held more than 1*0 
meetings, and its six subcommit
tees around 150 sessions. T h e  
Committee has considered 160 
bills, dealing with the armed serv
ices, favorable reporting 108, of 
which 51 have so far become law. 
The others are in process of en
actment: foremost among them 
th* history-making Pentagon re
organization measure which Vin- 
aon largely formulated In Its fin
al form.

There are 8.200 golf courses In 
the United States, used by an es
timated four million golfers.

According to estimates, 25 per 
cent of the fires of undetermined 
origin have been caused by rats.

Mopsy
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.greements Are 

Cheap To Commies
By HOWARD KERSHNER, L. H. D.

We are indebted to the Outlook groups never face the fact th a t  
of Toronto for the following quo-any agreement made with C o m 

munists is not worth the paper Ittation from Lenin in 1920.
"W e seek peaceful coexistence 

to put our enemies to a 1 e * p. As 
long as capitalism and socialism 
exist we cannot live In peace; in 
the end, one or the other will tri
umph. A funeral dirge will be 
sung over the Soviet Republic or 
over world capitalism. As a o o n  
as we are atrong enough to defeat 
capitalism as a whole, we shall 
immediately take It by the scruff 
of the neck."

We commend thia statement to 
the attention of those secular and 
religious groups who keep urging 
that agreement be reached with 
Russia in the field of nuclear dis
armament as well as In o t h e r  
types of armament. Will t h e s e

The Doctor 
Says:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

REGULAR TAKING OF ENEMAS 
CALLED HARSH STRAIN Or 

BODY'S TISSUES

Because of a large number of 
questions which I have received in 
connection with a recent column on 
dieting for overweight, I should 
like to give the reference on 
which the column was based.

Thu dealt with a high protein, 
high fat, low carbohydrate diet, 
and came from an article entitled, 
"Treating Overweight Patients,’* 
published in the Journal of the 
American Medics'! Association, 
November 16. 1957.

There are some differences ol 
opinion on the best reducing diet*. 
Good results are frequently oh 
tamed with several different kind*.

Any reducing diet, however, can 
be effective only if Ihe person who 
is dieting follows the ecommenda- 
ti- i scrupulously.

Q—For years I have been taking 
regular enemas, but recently hav» 
started going to a doctor wbe 
wants me to stop. What is wrong 
with this?—A.

A—The digestive tract I* lined 
with delicate tissue which can be 
severely damaged or Irritated by 
taking enema*. Mn*t physician* 
led thnl elimination should he ref 

• nlated by diet rather than by the 
regular use oI laxative* or ene- 
n o  either one of which caa lead 
to trouble.

Q—Is ft'-ee any effective remedy 
t - '- i  a person from talking, cry
ing or yelling In hia sleep?—M. G 

A—I presume thla I* a form ol 
nightmare. It is remotely po**lbl* 
that there I* a physical rxplana 
Mon and that thla could he revealed 
by a test Involving the use of as 
Instrument called an electroencep 
holograph.

However. If Ihe person la health) 
I do not know of anything to d« 
except to try to avoid nndne ex 
ritement from anch attmulants si 
television or radio programs, oi 
disturbing rending Just before bed 
time, and attempting otherwlae t« 
lead a calm and healthful lWe.

Q—My eyes are so extremely 
sensitive to light that 1 have tc 
wear tinted glasses the yeat 
round, but once several year* age 
1 suffered blackouts when I went 
to the beach. What do you think 
can be done?—Mr*. R. M.
. A—I do not know of anything 
that ran bo duno tor this light

ia written on? It would disarm th* 
West but it would not disarm th* 
Communist*. They would uae thi* 
as a cloak to cover their contin
ued preparation for our destruc
tion.--- rt——  '------- ;----------- 1—.----—

If that doesn't make the matter 
clear read these word* of Lenin: 

"Force alone can settle the great 
problems of political liberty and 
class struggle, and it la our busi
ness to prepare and organize thi* 
force."

Lenin went on to say that com
munism was maintained by v I o- 
lence and by “ power that is un
restricted by any laws. Until th# 
final issue is decided the state of 
awful war continues."

Summit Conferences, pleas f o r  
peaceful coexistence and popular 
front tactics are recognized by th* 
Communist leaders as p r o p e r  
means of deceiving the West.

Lenin stated thia plainly in th* 
following words .

"Without conceaaiona we ahall 
not be able to carry out our pro
gram — conceaaiona do not mean 
peace with capitalism but war on 
a new plane "

.... The Communists are playing for 
"keepa" at every possible point of 
contact, and with no holds barred. 
All of our institution* are under 
attack. They bora in on every lev
el government, achoola, librar
ies, writers, reporters, churchea, 
civil-liberty, racial iaaues, foreign 
aid, farm policy, finance and busi
ness.

The wild chorus of demand* for 
a Summit Conference are o n l y  
playing Into the handa of ths 
Kremlin tyrants in their effort tt» 
destroy us. For one thing auch a 
conference would far toward rati
fying the communist rape of East
ern Europe. It ia intended to allay 
fear in the Weal, to relax our ef
forts. while the Communists would 
only redouble theirs in their deter
mination to attain sufficient pow
er to crush freedom. That la on# 
danger we must guard against by 
not lowering our guard on t h a 
strength of mere promises mad* 
at a Summit Conference.

An even- greater danger ts the 
ability of the Communists to pro
mote a spending policy In o u r  
government that, if continued, will 
eventually destroy ua. N o t h i n g  
plays Into the hands of the Com
munist* so directly as continued 
excessive spending for foreign, cl- 

-‘ villan and military aid and f o r  
an ever-enlarging program of wel- 

---G re - s t a l la m  a t  home________
The Communists are fishing 

with a double hook and w* seem 
eager to take th* bait offertd on 
both prongs.

sensitivity excepf the wearing at 
glasses which lessen th* flare. 
However, under such circum
stances one would want I* he very 
sure that the glaaaeu were exactly 
right for eontlnnooa wear. I sug
gest that an eye specialist be con
sulted .

Q—One doctor told me I have 
coronary insufficiency and another 
railed It angina-pectoris. Are the** 
the same and what doe* K mean?

—S-
A—These ere essentially the 

same. It would be proper I* rail 
angina pectoris (which mesne 
pain In the chest) the most Im
portant symptom of coronary In
sufficiency. The latter means e »  
senttally that Ihe coronary Mood 
vessels which supply Ihe heart 
muscle do not carry enough blood 
to tht* organ.

Armed Forces
Answer to Pravloua Punl*

ACROSS

I Kind of plans 
4 Mom — (pi )
6 Light

12 Hearing organ
13 Worthless 

(Scot )
14 Bresd spread
15 Compass point
16 Used to 

transfer troops
15 Rustic
10 Property iters
11 Number
12 Gaelic
H Italian city
16 Support
17 Musics) 

direction
JO Opposed 
12 Pulque sgav*
14 —  soldiers' 

mail
15 Regard with 

pleasure
16 Insect 
37 Alone
39 Son of Soth 

(Bib.)
40 Window part
41 Was seated
42 Funny 
45 Swerving
48 Straightening
51 Meadow
52 Fish sperm
53 Religious book
64 Fall behind
65 Horseback 

game
56 Mexican .

laborer 
67 Exist

DOWN
I Army vehicle 
t  Facility

*

4 Mohammedan 
sacred book

6 Persia
6 More 

hackneyed
7 My Gal-----*
6 Slack
9 Sad cry

10 Ancient Asian
11 Army station
17 Grated
19 Foretellers
23 Caesar's 

----- legions
24 Worthless 

(Bib )
35 Baking 

chamber
36 Former 

Argentine 
strong man

27 Particle
28 Tropical plant
30 Malt 

buveragaa
31 Comfort 
.13 Daub
38 Ravolutionlst, 

Paul-----
40 Piebald
41 Surgical 

thread

43 Temporary 
troop lodging

43 Medley
44 Tenth ct a 

cent
46 Within 

(prefix)
47 Close
48 Pledge
50 Used to rwab 

barracks flood

I
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31 Appliance Repair ST

36 Appliances 36
TV

408 S.

A P P L IA N C E  and SERVICE 
CENTER—Uat'* T V ’s 

Cuyler MO 4-4749

36A Heating, Air Cond. 368

Air
ISO W

DBS MOORE TIN  SHOP
Conditioning — Payne Heat 
Klngamill Pbc.ie MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38

FLOOD OF CRA IN - With lllinoi* end Missouri harvests now 
at their peak, million* of bushels of grain are moving oft the 
farm* every 24 hour* Above, a fabulou* flow of wheal, part of 
the nation’* largest harvest since 1947 and second largest on 
record, pours into a river barge at a Cargill, Inc., elevator at 
St. Louis. The barge equals the capacity of more than 50 rail
road cars. The grain w ill go down the Mississippi to be' 
exported from Baton Rouge.

THE HAMPER..COOU*..BA5KET OF 
1 ? DISHES...OAD’U. BRING THE MOTOR' 

WHEN HE FINISHES SKIING ... M>WE j 
WE FORGOTTEN ANYTHING ?

. — c—

Legal Publication l2-—
; WantpH In

A !

Loons

Clark'* Waah*r Service will repair 
wadhem. dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioners. 1121 Neel Road, 
MO 4-8176 _

"  POTTS A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE 
Waiiheri Dryers. Small Appliance 

Repair
20(l» N. Hobart UO 4-JTOt

33 Spraying 33

F t ' ' ■!------J-------

64 Clooning i  Pressing 64
PAM PA  CLEANERS for quick eerv- 

ice on dry cleaning and ail types 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
aorvlce. 717 W. Poster. MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Get rid of Termites and Hag Worms. 
Tall Pest Control 4-3611 after 5( 
4-4647.

34 Radio Lab 34

C&M TELEVISION
(04 W Poster Phone MO 4-3IT1

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 5-6*02

FU R N ITU R E  Repaired - Upholatered. 
Joneay’a New an>. ’eed Furniture. 
MS 8 Cuvier MO 4-*08

Furnished Apartment* Real Estate For ^oTs 103

FURNISHED eparimente I t  and up 
weekly. Bills paid. Sea Mre Mualck 
at 104 E. T yng. MO U M f

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten
na, gas and water paid. 1601 Alcock. 
MO 4-764*.

Brummett's Upholstery
ISIS Alcock Dial MO 4-76*1

68 Household Goods . 68

ro i Kallatue i’ V 
■ JUNE A DON’S 

144 k  »o r ’ w

Service Cali 
TV SERVICE 
f-hona MO 4 *4*1

Antenna Service. New and Used An
tennas for sale. 1117 Vsrnon Drive.
MO 4-4070. _______ _

flADIO & TE LE V IS IO N  repair service! 
on any mnke or model. 10 to 3.7% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montsomery \Vard 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3151.

FOR .IALE
Several used refrigerators Rich Plan. 

31»t4 W. Foster._____________________

M cLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
106 8. Curler Phono MO 4-4*01

D O N 'S  USED FURNITURE
Wo Buv A  Soil Used Furniture 

120 W Foster Phone MO 4-463*

ONE 3-room and one 4-room apart
ment, furnished. Close In. No pet*.
MO 4-3420._______________________ _

3-ROOM upstairs with garage. I4u a1 
month with hills paid. MO 4-2701, 

1-ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
baths, bills paid. 130* E. Frederic.

1-ROOM efficiency apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
small baby accepted, one or two 
men. Connelley Apartments. 711 W. 
KlngeemlU. MO .1-3667.

FOR R ENT: 1-room modern apart
ment suitable for man and w ife or 
one person. 616 N. Frost. MO 5-6613.

Newton Furniture Store
508 W. Foster _______MO 4-3731

'  TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cu.vlei ,VlO 4-4623

Hawkin* Radio &  T V  Lab
*17 8. Barnes MO 4-2161

Carpet Shampoo Machine for Rent. 
For reservation call MO 4-6521
MocDonald Furniture Co.

613 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

4-ROOM furnished apartment on N. 
Somerville. Inquire basement apart- 
ment 219 Sunset Drive. MO 5-5092. 

T\VO 1-room furnished apartments. 
Prlvats baths. Inquire 321 N. Gil
lespie.lespU

COOL A ir conditioned 3-room fur
nished apartment. Couple or ons 
child. *03 E. Francis.

2 bedroom house for sale by owner. 
Good location and low down pay-

- ment. 4-3368 or 4-4936. ___________
Equity In 3 'bedroom house for sale.

See at 1004 Crane Itoad.__ __
For Sale: On# three bedroom House 

with double garage and storm cellar, 
with three lots. 1 1 ,000.00 down and 
See E. W. Novotny, 1101 ,?arley 
balance like rent.

112 Forms, Ranchos 112:124 Tiros. A(cr«ionu 124

f^ROOM modem furnished apartment. 
Hills paid. Refrigeration. I l l  N. 
Purvlance.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT SOLD

310 S. Cuyler_________Phone MO .1 -.7.14 8
COLORS and softness are renewed in I 

carpets cleaned with Blue Lu stre ! 
_foam . Pam pa- Hardware 
1V Oil) Used wringer-type washer. 

T.TRe hew. SGff.33. UsedTiower mow- ' 
er 12.1.00. Works good. Firestone 

_Stores. 117 8. Cuvier.
L IK E  NEW  modern 7-foot sofa, re- j_■

centlv' upholstered, sturdy construct
ed. practical color. 2222 N. Russell.

3-ROOM furnished duplex, south side, 
private bath with garage. 321 N. 
Sumner.

FURNISH ED  3-room apartment, pri
vate bath. Inquire 82.1 3V. Wilks.

N E W L Y  decorated 3 large room fur
nished. Bills peld. Man and wife 
or one young baby. TV  antenna, 
420H N. Cuyler. _

For rent: 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. Private liath. Bills paid. 
*18 8. Cuyler. 4-61*1.

■ting
MOof any type call MO 5-53*1 or 

4-68S1. L. K. Fennell.
PA IN T IN G  a..a Paper Banging Ail 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-1104. 
F E Dver. *<“ « N. D w ight

69 Miscellaneous For Solo 69

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Pampo War«hou«e & Transfer
Moving with fX rs  Everywhere 

I I 7 E. Tyiur__________ Phone MO '  43*1
BUCK’S TR A N SFE R  A STORAGE 

Moving Anywhere—MO 4-7122

40A Hauling A Moving 40A

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Ft—  N il ill. Take

41 Child Coro 41

FOR R E N T : Tents, tsrp7, cots. sleep^ 
lug bags. Also above used Items for 
sale. Camp trailer for renL Car top 
carriers. Parr.pa Tent and Awning
Co. 317 E. Browh. MO 4-8541.

CLOSE-OUT
On Alr-Condltloners. 4,(100 CKM with 
Pump $88.00. James Feed Store. .122 
S. Cuyler.

3 end 4 room. Private bath. Bills
paid. 418 N. W est. MO 5-6678.___

FOUR f-room furnished apartments.
_Inquire 526 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6668.
2 E X TR A -latrge  rooms, well fur- 

nlshed, private bath, well located, 
bills paid. MO 4-3705. Inquire 51* N. 
Starkweather

TW O  3-room .furnished apartments. 
715 N. Hobart. MO 4-8796.

2-ROOM nicely furnished, air
Honed, soft water. " aulematC__
paid. Adults. Inquire 412 N. Ron 
villa.

Will do baby sitting In my liomt. 
11.25 a day. 15c a hour. 615 N. H o
bart. MO 4-2535.

W ill keep small baby In my home. tSS 
S Faulkner MO 4-313.7.

41A Convalescent Homo 41A
OLD FO LK ’ S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffla  
Phons 4111 Panhandle. Texas

42A Corpenter Work 42A

JO H N M K  H F lx -It-S a rv lcr Around 
tli* bonaa. 11k ht carp«nt*r work, 
p.tmtins, *tr. By hour. Call MO 5- 
4.104 l**for* 9 a.m. or after 5:3o p.m. 

CO NTRACT Building and repair work 
D. K. Hook. SOI K. Murphy. MO $-
m i .

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e  rent most onything"

US N. Somerville, MO 4-tSSl

AUCTIO N  SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. Nice lint of used 
furniture and appliances. Soma naw 
furniture.

W * Buy. W e Sell 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Road M O  4-6409

96 Unfurnished ApartmeIJft
4 room and private hath. Newly decor* 

ated to couple. 609 E. Foster. 4-8685.

97 Furnished Houses 97

4JA Carpet Servic* 43A
Q. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-11*0 ar 
MO 4-63*1.

45A Troo Nursery 45A

12

LEG AL NOTICE
Tha Hoard **f K<lu»* t w»n o f, the 

Independent N* hool District, 
fgefora. In asking for •••sled
bids on the following

One 1948 Chevrolet, 30 pasaenjer, 
a* h«*ol bus

One I960. |>g Ton. International 
flat bed truck

Tha vehicles me located on the l.e- 
fors School campus.

Sealed hide Ste to l e n*4bm»»l*d to 
the school business of Ice. '"separate 
4dd on each vehicle." not later than 
I 00 p.m. Tuesday, Augn.tl 12. inis

The Hoard reserves the right to 
aAept or reject any or all bids. 

David Hold n son 
Business Manager 
I W ore Independent School 

> District, Leforn, T n « i
July 23.27-28.20

L IQ A L  NOTICE
The Hoard of Equal!Ration of the 

Mopklnn Independent Hchnol Diet r id . 
I'ampa. Texas, la asking for sealed 
bids on fh* following: 

tins llt.’iO Chevrolet 24 passenger 
School bus.

The vehicle can l»* seen at the Hop- 
kin's School « ampns Healed bids are 
to he submitted to the Hni»t. of Hchoola 
not later-than 4 p.m. Monday, Aug- 
nai 4, 1438. /

The hoanl reaer\es the right to ac
cept or reject any or all bids.

M. I*. Garrison, Supt.
* Hopkins Independent School Pint.

Wanted to l»orrow by employed t'hrlat* 
Ian couple *"!. non. Payable in 30 
e«iual monthly tnatallmenta. ' Can 
give second mortgage on property 
> slued at. $12,500 with $6500 loan 
now outeiandmg , W rite  Box H <l, 
% Panipa News.

13 Business Opportunities 13
Motel: W ill take housa and lot for 

my equity. Payout hatance Ilka 
rent 324 E. Brown dtraeu MO
9-9064. _______________ -ci_____________

Priced for quick sale. Filling Htation 
and Cafe on Highway 66 Contact C. 
J Wtndom. Ph *84 M< I«*an. Texas.

NICE LITTLE BUSINESS
A nice taah hualneaa, attractive In- 
come. Approximately $3,466 for In
ventory. Not full time. Write, Pam* 
l»w News Box H-4.

15 Instruction IS
HIGH SCHOOL at home It. spare 

time. New texta furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School, Dept. 
1’ N. Box *74. Amarillo. Texas.

18 Beauty Shop* 18

I  A M. IS D EAD LINE

for Claselfled Ads dally sxcept Sat
urday for Runday edition. When ede 
ere taken until I I  noon. This Is also 
tha deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 1 1  a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIF IED  RATES

1 Day —
3 Days —
1 Days —
4 Days —
6 Days —
« Days —

*T Days — 
Monthly r 

Month, (no 
Minimum i

per line
per line per day 
per line per day 
per line per day 
per line per day 
per line per day 
longer) 15o per llna 

it 13.76 per llna per 
jy change, 
three f-pnlnt lines.

H I-FASH IO N BEAU TY SALON
Operator imo dene U « « i i  York, MO

4-4171. *12 A lc o rk ._ _____ _________
CUE/. N E LL 'S  Beauty Slum Colei 

wnvee $6.Ill and up. Nell Everett, 
malinger. IUI5 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402.

P e r s o n a l iz e ! )  tiau styling, com 
plete Beauty Service. Hernadlne 
lle flev. _Vlnlst’ a. MO_4-T191. 

flediitiful Cold Wave with individ
ual hair alyling only 1.1.95. Call MO 
4-6151. Vogue Reality Shop 

SAVE t !M E  with a lovely soft easy 
to do I ’ ermanant. Sperlnl 25.60. City 
Beauty F''op._M_0 4-2246. ____

l a f o n d a ~~BBa 15t y  s a l 6 n
Permanents, Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1300 Wilks. Mo 4-7621

19 Sifuefion Wanted 19
COLORKD ludv would like to hxve 

houpekeenlng or baby pitting. Ref. 
erencep. Roikna Conley, 801 8. Gray.
H. Gray.____ _______j _  __

MAN Wanted to help eh ire expenea 
and help drive to California. Leav- 

_Ing Aua. JI Call MO 9-9947. _____

Lowns Mowed, Odd Jobs
_M O _6 -4 IM  ____ ____

i•:v r i .  >m lad) would like to have 
Ironing. K Brunnow.

Tha Nawe accepta raaponalblltty for 
aft-ora on tha first Inaartlon only.

M sm orio l

Monumants. Markera .retail at whole- 
salt prices. Fort Granite and Mar
ble Co. MO 5-6612. V *  8. Faulk
ner 8t. Pampa. ________

5 Spscial H o lie s* 5

21 Mol# Help Wantsd 21
BOY8 W A N TE D  . 

Applications art now being taken for 
route boys In Shamrock, Wheeler, 
Perrytnn and Hkellytown. Pampa Dally 
News % Circulation Department.

22 Female Hein Wanted 22

Alcoholics Anonymous
_________  Ph MO 4-76UU
jjol lie’s fiath  Clinic! Turkish- and
titeam Baths. Bwedlsh Massage Rs- 
duclng, 324 E. Brown. 6IO_ *1-9066.

Pampa Lodge No ~$66
420 Went Klngsnilll

Wed.. July 3«, 7:3d p m.
Study A Exams. 

Thura., July 3L 7:30 p.m. 
F.. A. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
•ttend. Oscar ihegrer. W.M.

TOP PAY POSITIONS
The Stauffer Home Plan will employ 
3 ladle. In Pampa whose standard of 
living i-dUlres that they make 2MK1 
per montn Musi he neat, trim and 
aleri. Alararte. We want women who 
have a alnrere desire to make money, 
l ’ leaae write 204 W. 16th, Amarillo,
Texajb_______  - ,
C'ook wantod Amilv In person 

l-lnln* Cafe, W hile Peer
*n n

W OMEN setv easy reaily-nut wrap-a
round aprons home. Earn 226.16 
dozen spare time. W elle Accurate 
Mfgra.. Freeport. New York.

30

TRKK8 trimmed, uprayed, moved. 
Complete ehruhhery and >ard rare. 
Work guaranteed. Heaeonahla rates. 
Wavne aMitchell. MO fi-31<7.

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
Yard and garden dlowing, post holes 

tevelltnc, roto-tllllng and nsrn yard 
fertlllier. J. Alvin Reeves, MO 6-toll.

Yard and Gordon Plowing
_____ Rototllllng, Pn. MO 4-8293
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tllllng. sod cutting. Seed. Top eoiL 
MO >->62*. Leroy Thornburg.

Rototllllng, gardens, yards, seeding 
leveling, rertlllxlng. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewte. MO 4-W10.

48 Trtot *nd Shrubbery 48
California Grown Roaa Buahea. Grow

ing In Tampa dirt. Hardy Evar-

f reena and ahruba Insectlcidea.
eat Moaa. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1802 N. Hobart

Comnierrial Spraying. Two w my npray 
tiiHi kUla mu liiMCt >nu, BnM 
Nuraeriea. Hh. 8-F2. Alnnreed

Knee* and Sl»rul*p* In container*. t !r »y  
County J*'«a«l Co. *f»4 W. Koaier.

49 Com  Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and aeptlc tanka cleaned. 

C. L. CaeteeL 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4039, _____

50 Building Supplies 50
c o .PAN H A N D LE  LUMBER 

A LL IE D  PA IN T  
420 W. F o s t e r _____________MO 4-6881
FOR NKW home*, addition*, repair*, 

rahlnet work—Herlacher Conatrur- 
tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart MO #*1403.

Coll Dr. F IX IT  Today
Foxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7431

57 Good Things to Eot 57
PEACHES. Golden Jubilee, Freentone. 

Ready now. 1 mile north of Wheeler.
• M. C. Kennedy. I3.fth huehel A up. 

Kryert live or rea<Ty for deep freexer.
MO 4-4837. Mra. J. K. 8alt a.___

Am taking ofiiara for Okra W ill fill* 
ae Okra beara. Have krre. Watch 
thla epace for Black-eved peaa and 
Pinto Green Beane. W. C Kppar- 
won. Wt. 1 Box 73. Mt>_ 4-N2R8._  

p 6 k  BADE: Elbert a and Hale paaehea 
at 111 on trees. $2.00 a huahel. 405 N, 
Rider or call MO 4-7933,

58 Sporting Goods 58
PR A C T IC A LLY  new 270 Remington 

high power rifle. Model 721, with 
W eaver scope. Call MO 4-4910 after
6 p.m. or see at 614 N. Dwight.

6 3 Laundry 63
WASHTNO *o lb. Ironing 21.26 io ten  

mixed pieces Curtains a specialty. 
7711 N. Brinks. Mt» 4-6180.

Sawing 30

Scott's Saw Shop
1420 Market MO 4-TIM

(DEAL fu ft AM LAUN^lftt 
Family bundlea Individually washed. 
IVst wash Rough dry. Fatnllv fin 
ish 521 j t  Atchison HO 4-4181.

IIu in INO  done In mv home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer
ville.

VT’ IL L  5 o  Your Ironing In my home.
MO 4-4934. ______________________

Hunter’s Maytag Oolh-Opersteil Auto 
| mntlo I.aundrette open 24 hours. 7
j days. >16 W. Wilks.__________________
, ih O N lR fi wanted. 21.tr, dosen. tiring 
I ln 52W X. W ard. Phone MO 5-1671.

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft W ater

1111 Alcock (Borger M l-W a/)

It Pays
p

To Read 
The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleanera and all other 

makes. Call us 4-2»0.

70 Musical Instruments 70
PIANO  Tuning and repair"ng. Dennis 

Comer. 21 yean  In Borger. Bit I- 
7062. Box 42. Borger. Texas.

U p R lt illT  pia no for wale. Good con- 
dltlon. 922 E. Browning. MO 4-4775.

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rcnlol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W,Ili,ton MO 4 6571 

3 Blks Eo«t Of HiqMnnd Hospitol

TKelockf Tttxuuyi
" i ’ ampa’! Templet* Muaic Store” 

Piano* Muiical Instrument* — Records

71 Bicycles 71
V IR G IL ’S Bicycle- and I-awn mower 

Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
226 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1I20.

7SA Farm Service 75A
We have new spraying equipment. 

Call us for spraying, Rag Worms, 
Red Hplders, Mites etc.

, JAMES FEED STORE

80 P e ts 80
Darhahund. Crocker. Collie. Scottle, 

P oImII* puppiea. Ready abon Boston 
Bulldog, Boxer and Pekln*ak i»up- 
plea. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

83 Farm Equipment 83
For le: Mlnneapolla Moline 14-10 

Drill. Phon# TU 3-5761. W hite Dear,

6 k a S8II61<PBR 8pray 76c par acra. 
•00 acre* or more. DR 4-84*0. -Tann. 
Chemical, 1201 N. I^ake. Amarillo,
Texas. _______  '

e’̂ UM BEft International Mower for 
Cub tractor. $136. McCormick Farm 
Equipment Atpre. *

For Rent: Furnished 4 room houae. 1 
bedroom Air-Conditioned, no peti.
313__M a g n o l ia . ___________________ _

3 room furnished houae. Bills paid.
Kerned yard. 4-8529.

For Kant: Nicely furnished 3 room 
house. 610 X. Gray. MO 4-8166. 

MODERN clean 3 -room furnished 
uae. 1321 E Frederh 

2-ROOM mortem furniaherl house, 
newly decorated. Hills paid. 1108 
Alcock. $50 a month. To couple on*
l> Inquire 400 S. Cuyler. _________

C LE AN  2-room furnished house. 712 
Nlosn. Couple only. No pets. MO 9- 
9793. Bills paid. ________________

2 bedroom and garage. Nice fenced

Sard. Low equity. MO 4-6330. Iu21 
. Dwight.

For aale 2 bedroom house on corner 
lot. Phone TU 3-2231 or TU 3-6311,
W hite Deer.__________ ________________

Sell equity In large 3 bedroom house. 
Carpeted, fenced yard. Barbecue &
patio- 604 Doucette.________ ________

7-ROOliF houae and 2 apartments, E. 
Francis. W ill trade equity for farm 
or .small houae. Call MO 4-3763 after
5 p.m.__________ _______ •_______________

FOR SALK  one-year ^ld 2-badroom 
house, attached garage, carpets, 
drapes, central heat* $1500 equity, 
assume 4*£% OI loan. Owner trans
ferred. 1919 N. Nelson. MO 4-8822 
after 3:00.

. f . "  r  r  Guaranteed Uaed Tlras. All *iz*a and
County, 640 acres, 320 grass. price*. Ovar 2000 ln stock. Good *al- 

J s C *? 11 Î nk, . .b* * l,?n,ln*  t e n  1 action of truck tirea. Hall and Pln-68.1*0 fence<L 2 well leased for olL lon Tlr# Co. 700 w . Foster. MO 
W rite box H-4 % Pampa News. j e . j j j t .

114 Trailer Houses 114
NBSV AND USUI' m f L C K t

BF-ST TRAILER*SALES
W. HI-way 60 Ph. MO 4-8250
PR IV A TE  yard for trailer house. 26 

week. MO 4-2715.
Pick-up Trailer payment, on a 1963 

model Victor 29 foot trailer house.
. TU  *-5511.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
H U K IL L  A  EON 

Bear Front End and Ueivloa 
115 W Foatar Phone MO 4-1111
JENKINS  OARAUB *  MOTOR CO. 

Used e’ e r , and Salvage 
MO42* W Wilke IO  1-4176

PRICE Reduced on Urge 3-bedroom 
home. 2 bathe, paneled den, big
living room and kitchen. 
Francis MO 4-4762.

813 E.

C *  C CONSTRUCTION 
Reliable Home Builders

320 N. Gray________________ MO 4-3201
3 room modern houae. double garage, 

room for work shop on 100 x lo0 ft. 
front In commercial district.

For sale: Two 100 x 150 ft. lota.
I. S JAMESON. Raal Estate

SOt N. Faulkner MO 6-6SS1

BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 
good sforrh ceTlar, 70' ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Baylast— MO 4-8848 

218V5 N. Russell

4 - ROOM modern furninhed Hour*. g«n 
and water paid. Inquire 521 8.
Somerville.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
S-ROOM unfurniehed housa. $00 Gor

don. MO 4-7278.
U N FU R N ISH E D  clean 3-room houne 

a n d ga ra  g e J nq u I r # 8  2i W . W  Ilka. 
4-IUlOM unfurnlahad house. MO 4-

2893. .■ _________ __________________
2 bedroom houne. Clean and newly

_ Short Street. MO 4-2103.____________
For Rent: 2 bedroom unfurniehed

VETERANS
New 3 bedroom homes with mahogany 

cahlneta. forced air heating and gar
age. WIH sell to Veterans at only 
$9,025. No down payment, approx
imately $280 loan chargee. $59 mo.

Nearly new 3-bedroom with garage, 
central heating, patio. $9,200. Good 
terms. __

Large 3 bedroom Roman Brick on 
Duncan. Wood burning flreplac* in 
den,.2 ceramic tils bathe, year round 
air-conditioning, everything elea you 
would expect In a beautiful home 
$34,700.00.

2 bedroom on E. Francis with 2 
apartments and garage. Only $9,000.

4 bedroom on Yea gar, separate din
ing room baths, 3 rooms carpet
ed. new siding, garage and storage 
room. $10,300 W ill consider trade.

2 bedroom on 8umner. l*arge den. ut- 
llltv room and garage. Only$9.000.

New 3 bedroom home Tri K. Fraser, 
den. 2 ceramic tile baths, extra lar
ge garage, year Found air-condition
ing. Very nicely finished throughout.

3 bedroom and garage on Hamilton. 
$6,250

3 bedroom with 3 hatha on Magnolia, 
utility room, garage, corner lot. 
$10,990.

lOo ft. frontage on IS. Frederic, 1016 
Ft. deep. $5300.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

111 Hughee BMg MO 4.162*
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 

Velma Lewter. MO 9-9865 
Quentin Williams. MO S-MS4

bouse. 1126 8. Dwight $60 a month. 
MQ 4-2339J

2 room unfurnished house. Extra 
• mrage North of Tracks. Plumbed 
for waaher. 126 8. Sumner. 5-5409.

99 Miscallaneoui Rental* 99
1 bedroom Trailer House. Close-In, 

Couple only. MO 4-6654.

103 Real Estate For Salt 103
FOR R E N T  or sale! 1-bedroom home, 

double garage, 76-ft. frontage. 11000 
down. No loan expense. 1021 S. 
Hobart.

By Owner: 2 bedroom home rupeted. 
Attached garage Redwood fence. 
1*1* E. Klngxmill. MO 4-86*0 after 
5:30 and Sunday . ____  _____

Kim home attached garage. 5- 
board fence. Equity 12,000. 

bly Payment. 166.00. 1021 8.

2 bedroom home attached gai 
foot bo *
Monthly
Dwight. MO 4-6*30.__________________

EQ UITY In I-bedroom home. W ill 
take 62 or 64 Chevrolet pick-up a* 
part of equity. 2208 N. Well*. MO 6- 
4423.

TW O  2-bed room houses, 1 new. Cor
ner lot, near school. Inquire 1001
S. NeI,on. MO 6-43*2.______________

Equity In 2 bedroom borne, garage, 
on 2 lo ti In W hite Deer. Call TU 
4-5401.

By Owner: 11400 equity In * bedroom 
home 157.56 monthly assume loan 
4-8256 Munday after 6:00 week
day.

Lovely nearly-new 1-bedroom brick. 
19, baths, carpeted, central heat 
and sir conditioning Priced righi. 
Neerly-new I-bedroom, garage, cen
tral heal, oak floors, hast local lon. 
*1750 down and assume loan. - W ill

If You Can’t 8ttp, Lou t Start.’
K IL L IA N 'S  M C  9-9841

Broke and Winch Bervlaa

117 Body Snopt 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 VV Kingsm«H, M 0  4-4619

119 Service Stations 119
W ASH AND GREASE *3.60 

PR ITC H A R D ’S S K E LLY  SER. *T A . 
301 W. Foster MO 5-4331

I u Mutomobile* Fcr Sale 120
JOE TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.

We Buy. bell and Trade
1200 W W ilke_____  Phoes MO 4-6*22

R ITE W A T  MOTORS 
Home Of Tb4 Edsel Automobile 

71* W Foster MO 4-2649
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

810 W Foener____________ '.'hone 4 4864
For Sale: Good allck Chevrolet Car, 

new motor, clutch, transmission, 
tire* and battery. MO 4-8973

j. c. Da n i e l s  m o t o r  c o .
21* W- Tyng MO 4-23*1

Clyde Jouaa Motor Co. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer 

11* N. Ward MO 5-5106
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

See D. L. Brown In- our new gar
age for all automotive repairs.
SIS E. Brown MO 4-E. Brown 47*1

1919 DODGE Tone pick up............ *230
1*51 B l'IC K  Hpedsl hard top. -----1191

.:.3150 

...1125
1950 BU1CK Super 4-door.,
1150 Champion Studebaker.. . 

H UM PY M ATH K N Y 
806 K. Brunow

frOR S ALE : 1956 Ford 2-door V -»  by 
owner. MO 5-3111 or MO 5-4062. 

e aiBSCN MOTOR CO.
Salat STU D EBAKER Service
200 E. Brown MO 4-*41*
C LE AN  ’60̂  ('hevrolt't 2-door club. 

$150. 8ee at 618 N. Chrlatj. MO 6*
4 1 4 4 . ______________________ _________

F o lt 8 A L K : Take up paymentn on 
1954 FORD. Payment* are $39.32. 
See at 1114 W. Wilka.

l»57~ ifETRO PO LI^AN  hard top. W ill 
take oldar car on trad*. MO 4-$049. 

For Sale: On* 1957 Belvedere P ly 
mouth 4-dnnr. air-conditioned, rad
io and heater. W hite eld* wall tlr*«. 
Aproximately 14,#0O mile*. 8*e K. 
w Novotn ). i im Farl*>

RF.AL SLICK 1956 Olds 4-d«»or Holl- 
day. Power uteering and brake*. On#
owner. MO 4-7178.__________________

4149 CH KVRO LKT Radio, h*at<
der Rklrta. aun viaor, new muffler, 
tall pipe. Runa nice. Priced to sell. 
MO 9-9319. 5«13 Carr St

take car on down payment.
New 2-bedroom on pavement. $5500. 
loarge. old-type houae. Cloae In. $5600. 
2-Bed room. den. brick, garage, K 

Fraser. $14,750. Thla la really a good 
buy.

.1-Room cloae In. $.’*00 down.
BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate

MO 4-2932— MO 4-3503

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

: lt>6 N. Bellsrd Phone MO 4-4M4

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phong MO 4-4111 A  MO_4-764»
C. H. M UNDY, Rao.'tor

MO 4-27*1 105 N. Wynne
---------M - c c N r w A C t Y ---------------
715 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-2*41 or *-*604 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 1-4060

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Crest

H IG H LAND  MOTOR CO.
We Puy. Sell and Trade Used Care 

1214 N Hoba.'t MO 1-2231
TEX IVAN’* BUICK CO.

Buick • CMC • Opel • ftimee 
123 North Qray MO 4-4677!

105 Lot* 105
Lota near Lamar 8cbool 

Move-ins Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218*4 N. Russell___________ MO 4-7311
r t -F f .  lot weat aid* Hobart acroaa 

atr**t from n*w Furr Food build- 
tng. Price $6500. MO 4-1190.

FOR SALE  by owner: 1 corner lot 
on Price Road. Priced for Immedl- 
f c  aalt. MO 9-9411 or MO 4-9419.

5U ft. comer lot for aale. Move-in'a 
allowed. Corner Rham and Walla 
Rtreeta. 5 bl<x k« Weat Ward** No. 1 
Market. MO 4-3088

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R EN T lata modal lynawrttai. adding 

machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Trl City O ffice Machines 
Company. Phons MO S-S1M.

92 Slaaplfi* Room* 92
FOR R K X T: Bedroom, cloae in, out- 

aide entrance. 405 K. Klngamill.
" wIth pt Ivate ft out ett- 

tranr# adjoining bath, alao garage. 
708 K Jordeii MO « 3106 

Sleeping rooma. Complete aervir* by 
we*k or month. A ir conditioned, tni 
W Foster. Hllloon Hotel. MO 4-312*.

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

For rent: 3 bedroom furnlahed. N.
Chrlaty*

Lovely 3 bedroom, built-in 
electric stove and oven, cen
tral heot, air-conditioned, 
Hamilton St. $15,500.

21250 down. 2 bedroom on north West 
Rtreet.

10p’ x 16.V lot on North Haxel, U550.
$2000 Down

Nice 3-bedroom, attached tarege. 
Ix>wrv St. IS250.

|U>n Net Income per month. Two 2- 
bedroom houses snd 2 apartments,
2 blocks o f downtown.

W ill trade clear 1-hedroom close In 
on N. Hobart on 3-bodroem close 
to eenlor high.

1178 Down: New 2-bedroom, central 
heat, attached garage. Henri’ St.

$1750 Down
cloa# In J-badroom and 3-room apart-1 

mgnt.
2-F*drootn. double garage on 90-ft. 

corner lot, W llllaton 8t. $1750 down.
New 3-bedroom, attached raraga. Will 

taka amaller house on deal
$1500 Down

Nice S bedroom and garage N. Faulk
ner.

Nice 3 bedroom Doucette $10,506.
Duplex 3 room each aide, double gar

age N. Weat $7500.
8 bedroom Neel Road $1100 down.
4 bedroom, living room and 3 bed-1 

rooma carpeted Cdffaa St. $11,600.
$ bedroom Ka Krancle $10,500
75 ft. Com er lot Charles 8t $250 down.
3 hrdewom X. Sumner $7?5f».
Ni< * 7- foom. Trouble”  garage, chicken 

house 60x300 fl. l"t Outaid* city 
llmita. A  real Huy. $10,$0o

laarge 3 b*drw«*m brick. gar*g*. Good 
location, priced below coat.

I#arxe 3 bedroom, garage, rental, 
cloaa-lm Will earn g ^ d  loan.

2 nice 4 room hath duplexes for 
aale or will trade for home.

8 bedroom. Mary Elian.
Other good buys.

L  V. Grace ( n I Ettete
10*14 E. Foe**. Broker MO 9-*60t

106 Bu*in«s* Property 106
Income property for oa’ e. Rooming 

Housa and hums. 4 lots In Skelly- 
town. VI 8-9993.

See your Mark IV  Dealer for cool 
summer driving. Distributed hy H. 
R Thompson P srtt snd Supply. 112 
W. Klngamill. MO 4-4644.
Tailored Beat Covers — 6rtglnal 

I Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Bests Repaired snd Rebuilt. 

BANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
708 W Foster MO 4-2*82

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let WarC’s. P im ps ■ headquarter, 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
epeclflcatlone. New parts used In all 
vital spot*. Pre-testnd and 100% right 
wher. vou get it. Models to fit sll cue.

10% down and balanca in 
18 month*

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Ttxa*

106-A Houte Moving 106-A

Call Gene Manning. MO 5-5800, for 
houae or tank moving. Wench work 
and general cont ranting. 917 K. 
Campbell.

108 For Sols or Lob*o 108
W A N T  to less.: Annual grating scre- 

sge, close In. Suitable for 3(1 cows. 
MO 5-136(1

FOR RENT:
Automatic Washersl 
No Plumb. R*quired|

Paul Cro**man Co.
1108 N. Russell 4-68311

TRY A  
CLASSIFIED  

AD?

Clearance Sale
On

USED

Refrigerators

Freezers
Automatic Washers 

and Dryers
Television Sets

‘ BUDGET TERMS

B. F. GOODRICH  
STORE

lo t  S. Curl.. M O  4-1111

BUY YOUR
HOM E

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS

30 YEAR FHA
LOANS

W HITEHOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 8. Ballard MO 4-S291

TWO 3 
BEDROOM  

BRICK HOMES

F. H. A.
CONVENTIO NAL
Would Contider Trad*

COL. DICK BAYLES5 
MO 4-8848 

JORN I. BRADLEY 
MO 4-7331

128 .oafs 8 Acxesaoria. 123

Sportsman's Store
623 W. Fostvr

Boats— Motor*
Term*-Trades-Bos>ing Equipment

W E ^HAVE the Evinruds outboard 
motor* dee at Joe Hawklne Applt- 
snes 8tore. 818 W. Foster. MQ4-634i. 

14-F06T Arkansas Traveler deluxe 
utility boat. 35 h.p. Johnson elec
tric complete, skils. battery and 
trailer. 624 Bradley Drive.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

HOOT!

M O N!

HIGHLAND
HOMES

MEANS

Value
AND

Savings
To You

No
DOWN PAYMENT

To Vet*

Only
$400 NON-VET

#  3 BIG BEDROOMS FOR 

THE PRICE OF 2

#  GENUINE BIRCH 

CABINETS

#  COLORED BATH  

FIXTURES

#  TILED BATHS A  

KITCHENS

#  GENERAL ELECTRIC 

FORCED AIR HEAT

#  TRIMMED GARAGE  

INSIDE

#  BEAUTIFUL RED OAK  

HARDWOOD FLOORS

#  CLOSETS A  STORAGE 

GALORE

#  BEAUTIFULLY  

DECORATED

#  CHOICE NORTH 

LOCATION

See or Call

Bill Clements
Sales Mgr.

Bob Hamilton
Field Shies Office 

MO ft MI0. 21*2 ft Welle 

Down Tow* Sale* Office 

MO 4 3442. 4 omhvWorley Bldg.

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
P.impa s Leading 

'Q ualify  Home Builder 
COMBS WORLEY BlDG 

Ph MO 4-3442
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PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

Including this writer,lern affairs, 
i believe that the time has come to 
j deal with President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser of the United Arab Repub
lic coldly and realistically to:

Keep Russian out of the Middle

Arab hate reaching far beyond the 
borders of Lebanon.
* This is another and graver 

Suez. This time the U.S. and Rus-

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

81? W. Foster Tampa
PHONE MO 4-6621

,T K E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
M O ND AY, JULY 28, 1958

S ls t i f
Yearj

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
The new modem method of cleaning carpets and up
holstery with Blue Lustre restores the original beauty, 
making old colors look new again.

Get Blue Lustre 2 
For Your Carpet

soil. And it's economical to use 
for one half gallon of Blue Lustre 
concentrate will clean three 9 x 12 
rugs. It  also comes in quarts and 
gallons. Blue Lustre is available 
at Pampa Hardware, 120 N. Cuy- 
ler.

Flying Tiger' 
Dies Sunday 
Of Cancer

BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE

Ike Mbs A 
Flat; But For

Housewives have found t h a t  
cleaning carpets and upholstery is 
no work at all when they use Blue 
Lustre, the completely different 
cleaner.

It ’s a blue liquid concentrate 
that develops a billowy form when 
mixed with water. It ’s so simple 
to use — just brush on t h i s  
miracle from with a long hand
led bursh — and then vacum again 
when the carpet ia dry. That’s all 
there is to it. No ringing—no stoop- 
ing or scrubbing. Original colors 
spring back to life and carpet 
pile stands high and fluffy. House
wives have discovered that car
pets stay cleaner longer because 
Blue Lustre leaves no oily or gum
my residue to catch soil.

Blue Lustre is sale for the fin-1 (Editor’s Note -  Leon Denneo, 
est Oriental mgs as well as wool, 1*“ * "  »* ■ccompeeyleg spe- 
rayon, cotton and other synthetic [ $ * * * ? * ' * *  * * * * *  ,n 
fibres There 1. no lingering scent P ^ d l e  tor many jeers- HU
with Blue Lustre either because b" " d- T ^ u N *  Zone. published 
It is completely odcrless. Although I immediately 
it can be used in many types of 
rug 
lent

NEW ORLEANS (U P I)—Family 
and friends of Lt. Gen. Claire L .j 
Chennault paid their last respects j  
today to the famed ’’Flying T iger"! 
prior to his burial in Washington’s 
Arlington National Cemetery.

Chennault, 67, died Sunday of 
lung cancer at Ochsner Clinic. 
Hia second wife, Anna, was at 
his side.

The weatherbeaten, oldtime air
man had been reported improving 
from the bilateral ailment and 
only Sunday morning was re
moved from the critical list. But 
death came suddenly later in the 
day.

The body will lie in state until 
funeral services at 3 pm. e.d.t., 
then wiH be flown to Washington 
by the 14th Air Force, which 
absorbed the Flying Tigers during 
World War II. It will lie in state 
in the capital Tuesday night until 
another service at 10 a.m., e.d.t., 
Wednesday and burial at Arling
ton.

Chennault gained his greatest 
fame in China, where before and 
during World War n  hjs Ameri
can volunteer group — Flying 
Tigers —wrote one of the most 
brilliant chapters in aviation his
tory at 20-to-l odds against the 
Japanese.

"Old Leatharface," as hs was 
known, to tha Chinese because of 
Ilia rugged features, taught hia 
American pilots his own brand of 
precision tactics that with surgi
cal deftness removed 250 enemy 
planes from the sky from the 
Tigers’ first fight on Dec. 20, 
1941, to July 4, 1942, when the 
Tigers were absorbed by the U.S. 
A ir Force. During that lime Chen- 
nault’a youthful fliers — never 
numbering more than 87 — suffer
ed 19 casualties. *

lim. It's Different
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Presi

dent Elsenhower, like a lot of 
Americans, had a flat tire Sun
day. But he didn’t have to wait 
for his car to pull sideways or 
go bumping along on a wheel 
rim to find out about it.

Secret Service agents riding be
hind him saw the tire going down 
as the President’s limousine 
moved through a clover - leaf 
turn on the highway from his 
Qettysburg, Pa., farm en route 
back to the capital.

Georgia ia the largest state east 
of the Mississippi River.

Name of the state of Idaho Is 
not generaly abbreviated.

F IG H TS N ASSE R ISM — A key
figure In the Middle East crisis 
is boyish-looking King Hus
sein of Jordan, whose cousin. 
King Feisal o f Iraq was sud
denly deposed by a pro-Nasser 
revolt in that country. Only l t  
when he became king in 1993, 
Hussein has been engaged in a 
constant struggle against Naa- 
serites who wanted him to sub
mit to Egyptian domination. 
Hussein has turned to the West 
for aid to restore the throne in 
Iraq and to protect his own.

Let's Talk The Facts 
With Arab 's Mr. Nasser

after World War II 
service In Turkey, predicted the

cleaning applicators, excel-1 « '  Ar» b nationalism.
feMiilS can—Be obtained byf Detmen is acquainted with most 

Just using the inexpensive long < of the news figure# of the area and 
handles brush that is available. |has had long. Intimate dehates on 

More and more homemakers communism with X *. Egyplian 
have found the wonderful adven- fomented the
tage and convenience of keeping revolution.)
Blue Lustre on hand to c l e a n  
soiled spots or traffic pathways 
as they appear without going over 1 
the entire carpet again.

Blue Lustre is perfectly sa fe1 
to keep around the house betauae appro'ach to the Middle East?
It s odorless snd n^-imflammable.) ^  qu„ tion u be|ng ..Ved
Blue Lustre is the peifect uphols- her# today as present policies once 
tery cleaners too. revealing the mor# brin|r the v  g and the m rU  
true beauty of colors dulled by!to ,he brjnk flf war

Some observers of Middle East-

By LEON DENNEN 
NEA Special Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. N T. (NEA) 
Why not a whole new American

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 1
Drive in or call in for your delicious Pak-A-Burgers at 
Pak-A-Burger No. 1, 1608 N. Hobart, MO 4-2865. 
Pak-A-Burgers come to you as you want them with 
chili, mustard, onions, eatsup; plain or all the way. 
In the same line of good eating, you get those Pak- 
A-Burger juniors, Coneys, -french fries, malts, orange 
drink, soft drinks, coffee and Sweden, rich, frozen 
flavorful ice cream. Mrs. Peggy Eckroat is manager 
here and she’s here to please you.

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 2«

You can’t go wrong at either Pak-A-Burger. Pak-A-” 
Burger No. 2, 910 S. Hobart, MO 9-9916, has foot- 
long hot dogs and fried ham sandwiches. Just drive 
in and give your order through the speaker. Then 
drive around the building and pick up your Pak-A- '  
Burgers at the delivery window. Or telephone ahead 
and have them waiting for you. Pak-A-Burger No. 2 
is leased by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Gaut.

Hot Pak-A-Burgers 
Are Always On Call

Adjournment 

Expected In 

2 Or 3 Weeks
WASHINGTON . (U P Ii — Con

gressional leaders looked forward 
today to adjournment in two or 
three weeks — provided tht Mid
dle East crisis doesn't worsen and 

their plans.

Senate Democratic 
leader Mike Mansfield I Mont.) 
wag on record with a prediction 
tha 86th Congress would wind up 
its business by Aug. 9. House Re
publican leader Joseph W. Martin 
Jr. (Mesa.) circled the same date.

Some other key lawmekert, 
however, thought Aug. 18 would 
be a more likely departure time 
in view of the array of major leg
islation still to be acted on.

upset

^  Assistant

Washington, DC., leads the 
world in number of telephones per 
capita, with 84 telaphones for every 
100 persons.

• JACOBY 
-  OH BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The poet-mortem o f the dupli
cate game wae In full swing and 
Larceny Lou had won as usual: 
Someone wanted to know how he 
had bid and mad# gams on board 
27 and Lou obliged.

" I  needed a top about that time 
and decided to- open one club- in
stead of tha normal ona diamond. 
When my partner obliged by re
sponding one heart I jumped to 
two no-trump. After all I  did have 
15 pointa which ia only three or 
four less than I should have. My 
partner raised me to game and 
West opened the five of spades.

____________________________________.______________________ ,----- -- ----B
Call for a Pak-A-Buigera whan-, "the works" or plain. You g e t  

ever you're hungry, lunch time, them any way you want them, 
snack time, meal time. with chili, mustard, onions, catsup.

Ohio ranks second to California 
In number of bee colonies.

Neither the Eisenhower d o e -  
trine, nor the Baghdad Pact noj 
armed intervention has brought 
security to the Middle East. Ia 

sis are not acting in concert in ttl* time not ripe, then, for what 
the United Nations but are dia- Secretary Dulles likes to call an 
metrically opposed in a somber! "agonizing reappraisal?”  
renewal of cold war tensions. I American opinion may h a v e  

Russian took advantage of tl?e been too quick to associate t h e  
from the Caspian to the Atlantic. | British-French invasion of 8 u e z rise of Nasser, the Syrian revolt.

Nasser has just returned from ] to crush the Hungarian rebellion. the Iraq upheaval with Russian 
Yugoslavia where he signed an May she not now be expected to inspiration. Surely the Russians 
historic joint communique w i t h  use American miliary intervention enjoy every bit of mischief stirred 
the No. 1 enemy of Russian com- in the Middle East as excuse to 1<P against the West in any quar- 

President Tito. The tw o1 subdue Poland or have a bloody ter of the globe. Btit all of these

East.
Keep oil flowing from the Mid 

die East to the nation* of the Weat 
Abate nationalistic Arab passiona

We Specialize In 

Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

Open 7 Days 
A Week

H O M O  GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E, Frederic

mumsm,
presidents condemned what they 
called a tendency of the great 
power* to interfere in the inter
nal affairs of other countries.

There was no doubt that so far 
aa the Yugoalava were concerned 
the charge was pointed squarely 
at Moscow and its attempts to 
make Tito knuckle under.

In this context what does lt 
avail to send U.S. Marines Into 
Lebanon? We can crush opposi
tion in the centers of resistance 
but It will provoke a storm of

showdown with Yugoslavia? .movements, in the opinion of
Students of the Middle East are qualified students, art basically 

asking: "W hy should President1 local in origin.
Eisenhower and Secretary Dulles! local in origin.
•take the whole Western poeition Nasser's visit to Tito must aure- 
in the Mediterranean njmn so com-, ly be regarded aa a gestura to 
plicated an issue aa internal poll- show hia independence of Moscow, 
tire in Lebanon?" perhaps even a signal he was will-

What is to be gained, they ask, ing to come to terms with the 
by protecting the oil terminals at West. Through the mediation of 
Tripoli and Sidon when many miles the World Bank, Egypt has just 
of vital pipeline in Iraq are con-! made a final settlement of the 
trolled by anti-Western revolution- Suez Canal seizure, proving that 
aries? wa can do business with Nasser.

MIDEAST E X P E R T -L t . Gen. 
John Bagot Glubb, one of the 
world’s leading e x p e r t s  on 
Mideast affairs, sees but one 
certain solution to turmoil 
there. Only by convincing the 
Arabs of the good intentions of 
the West toward them, says 
Britain’s Glubb, can an am
icable situation be permanently 
restored. Known to the Arab 
world as “ Pasha Glubb,”  he 
was chief of the Arab Legion 
until his ouster in 1956 by King 
Hussein of Jordan.

NOKTH 19
A J 8 6 3
V A Q 8 I
♦  54
*  10 8 6

WEST EAST
A Q  10752 4 9
V  K 8 2 9  J 10 7 4 J
♦  Q 16 OJ 8 3 2
♦  K 7 4 4 A Q I

SOUTH (D)
A  A K 4  
V  5
♦  A K 9 7 6
♦  J 532

No one vulnerable 
Sooth Wert North Cart

“I *  "P IM --n r  Part
2N.T. Pam 3 N.T. Pass
Pass . Pass

Opening lead— *  5

Call for them at Pak-A-Burger 
No. 1, 1606 N. Hobart. MO 4-2865, 
where Mra. Peggy Eckroat. man
ager, will serve them tha way you 
like.

Call for them at Pak-A-Burger 
No. 2. 910 8. Hobart. MO 9-9916. 
Mr. and Mra. Marvin J. Gaut have 
leased this one. You're aura to 
find what you like.

Drive in and call for them on 
tha spot or telephone ahead and 
have your Pak-A-Burgers waiting 
for you — ready to go with you 
or ready to sat in the ample park
ing areas.

Food For Everyone
Everybody loves Pak-A-Burgera: 

your family, your relatives, your 
friends, all the gang. Pak-A-Burg- 
•ra are "righ t”  for a quick nour
ishing meal, ,or refreshments for 
party giving, for lunchea, for 
snacks.

At both Pack-A-Burger No. 1 
and Pak-A-Burger No. 2 you get 
thoa« delicious Pak-A-Burgers. Pak 
A-Burger Juniors, Coneys- french

When the gang drops in for a 
platter session, when the c a r*d 
club cornea for a party, when 
friends or relatives pull In unex- 
pectedly or by invitation — then 
telephone for Pak-A-Burgers at re- 
freshment time. Your Pak-A-Burg. 
era will be waiting for you. You 
serve them hot in their individual 
wrappers. One you serve Pak- 
A-Burger*. you will realize what 
a boom they are to home enter
taining.

On your Sunday drive, w h e n  
dinner ia late, serve Pak-A-Burg
ers Pak-A-Burgera will be t h e  
high spot in your day.

Taste' The ( ’bill
Both Paek-A-Burger No. 1 siyl 

Pak-A-Burger No. 2 use the high
est quality Ingredients in all food. 
Taste the chill and you tests the 
difference. Note the fresh, crisp 
vegetables — treats' In themselvJ*. 
And auch treats when they garn
ish your Pak-A-Burgera.

Pak-ABurgcri and all other 
treats are priced low so you can 
enjoy them often. Coneys, for in-fnes. malts, orange drinks, good . . _... . ’ . * ’ * stance are 20 cents. Everythingcoffee and rich, frozen, Sweden, |-lMi 3 *

flavorful lea cream In c o n n ,  
pints, quarts snd gallons.

1" I  played low from dummy, 
wanted to get soma discard* from jjba 
East and really hoped that Weal1 
held the spade queen. East’s nine 
forced my king and I continued 
with th« ace and small. East dis
carded the three of hearts snd 
deuce of diamonds. Wast took hia 
spade queen and decided to set up 
his fifth spade by leading the suit 
back. East dropped another dia
mond and I let a club go.

"Now  I decided that East had 
started with exactly four dia-

In addition to theae goodies. Pak- 
A-Burger No. 2 has foot l o n g  
hot dogs and fried ham sandwich
es.

Phone F o r  P a k -A -B u rg e r
Hostesses enjoy their parties 

more when they telephone their 
orders - because they delight their 
guests with Pak-A-Burgers a n d  
because they enjoy m etr gUFSTF 
every second — without losing 
time fixing refreshments.

Your feet never touch the ground 
when you get your Pak-A Burgers. 
You drive up to the speaker, give 

j  vour order snd then drive around 
ithe building to the delivery win. | 
dow, where you pick up your Pak- 
A-Burgers.

After The (rente
There is nothing like a Pak-A- 

Burger after the game, after the 
TfVovTe, bowling, the dance or party. 
You get Pak-A-Burgera all tha way.

| else ia priced accordingly.
Foot longs, at Pak-A-Burger No. 

1. are only 30 rente and fried ham 
sandwiches ate 40 rents.

, —  -T—  - T— T I -

The United States produce* 
jproximately 40 per cent of 
, world’s goods and services.

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

Sectary-t4. 
Vau Prices 
Guaranteed Pit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

160 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-S«1

monds so that the suit would Construction of the original White 
break. I ran five diamond tricks House cost ,h# AmerJcan taxpay-
.  _  J ...n lnkail nnnon an te 1 Till- r  Jand watched my opponents’ fur 
ther discards. Eventually, it be
came obvious that Weat was guard
ing the king of hearts so I  fi
nessed for it and wound up with 
an extra trick.

era $400,000.

World’s record rainfall 1* held by 
Unionvtlle, Md.. with 1.23 inches 
in a single minute.

Classified Advertising 

is an investment, not a 

cost.

COMPLETE
0  Automotive Service 
%  Brake Service 
9  Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarters 

For Tampa"
SIS W. Foater PH. MO 4-8111

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your comploto pooco 
of mind, lot us mako ns- 
cossary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
sofa tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
4-4«e«

GUARANTEED

E T T T T ^ - l
RE-CAPPED
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic MO 4-8781

Obituaries
United Pres. liilcruuUiuial

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U P I)— ! 
I Lawrence White, 57, a leader In 
jB ’Nai B ’Rith, the Jewish service 
1 organization, died Sunday after a 
short illness.

NEW YORK (U P I) -- Harry T. 
Joyner, '71. an artfir and narrator.!
died Sunday after 
several months.

an illness of

(Bead The News Classified Ads)

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE 

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $ ^ 5 0  
ONLY ............. Mo.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A BURGER
. NO 1

Ph. M O  4 ? t*S  
1S0( N H ob art

Ne. t
•10 S. H o b . i t  
Ph. M O  S-SS1S

Phone in Your Order—■
. And It Will Be 

Waitinf for You!

Easy Way To Kill 

Roaches And Ants,
Scientist, recommend that you 
control roaches and anta the 
modern way—with Johnston’s 
Nn-Koach. Brushed Just where 
you want It (table legs, cabi
nets, sills, asphalt tile, etc,) The 
colorless coating killa thesa 
pests. It’s effective lor months, 
sanitary, anil ra*y to use, 8-oz. 
80c; pint 81.89, At Furr’ Food, 
Buddies, Ideal, Fites, Cretney’s, 
Hi Iaind Pharmacy and your 
local food or drug store.

The Yucco Co.
Hot Oil Service 

Water Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 
Phono MO 8 8711 MR S. Wynne 

Completely Insured 

Tom Sanders, Owner, Operator

SOLVED-CARPET  
CLEANING PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, Is mixed 
with water and brushed into 
carpet or upholstery. It ’ a amaz
ing the way forgotten colors 
spring out. The nap is left open 
and lofty. It ’s easy to apply. 
One-half gallrn of Blue Lustre 
cleans three 9 x 12 ruga. Avail
able at Pampa Hardware Co., 
120 North Cuylsr. Ph. MO 4-24S1.

expert f^ sav ice
./wr ta lsv la lo r  r sp a lrm an  a r*  
te ch n ic ian , w ith  ye a r, of aoaeial- 
Had  tra in in g  and our ahop la wall 
agulppatf w ith  tha  lataat a lactrom e  
equipm ent. Y ou  can rely a lw aya  
en ue tor prom pt dependable aery, 
lea.

Fampo's Only 

Authorised GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

404 W . Footer Dial MO 4-4811

buy the

b l o c k i
buy the

BAG.... ICE
l00 At*! i00 It BtST!

•* • • •## • 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * *

Pampa Ice Co. -
41? W. Foster Dial MO 4-7431

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
W« Buy Wracked Cars -  Call Us First

PAM PA GARAGE & SALVAGE
S11 HUFF RD. Phono M O  S-5831

“Our Aim Is to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

l i t  E. Klngsmdl Phone MO 4 4661
,y __ Pampa, Tessa

Double S4H 
Green Stomps 

On All 
Proscriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In tilling your doctor’ s prescriptions, wa 
use only thn freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked tor ac- 
onracy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO S-5788

BEST OF ALL
Tour M H  Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY RALLARD AT 
• ROW NING

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W e Build all typos of custom built and Special 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

Let Us Show You How To Live in Comfort v 
For Free Estimate, Call or Write

PLAINS A LU M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
General Office & Factory-

Phone collect J62I or 3761 Bm *8 Panhandle, Texas *
The Storm Window fhat t)nea What Others Attempt To Hot

\


